
There's No Use 
Sending out of town for 
Job Printing, you can 
get it done just as nice 
and Just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 

ob Pin 
col MG 

Vendor's 1 	notes lolly;  
taken op and extended. 

B. L RUSSELL 
at First National Bank 

mnrrien antra ion wwalt, iron own, BUT Ian teer-or-asuserr =AT auxin unit ULT." 
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Ladies 65c and 75c Summer Union 
Suits during Bargain Feast 40c 

Ladies 1.25 and 1.50 Summer Union 
Suits during Bargain Feast 1.00 

Lace and Fancy Hosiery worth 65c 
and 75c during this sale at 45c 

Lace and Fancy Hosiery worth 25c 
and 35c during this sale at 20c 

Misses Lace Hosiery worth 15c and 
20c during Bargain. Feast 

1-4 Off on all Slippers. 
1-2 Off on Canvas Slippers. 
1-2 Off on Straw Hats. 
1-3 Off on Ladies shirt waists 
1-3 Off on Shirt Waist Suits 
1-3 Off on Lds.-MisseS Skirts 
1-3 Off on Mens-Boys Suits 
1-3 Off on Matting, Art Sq'rs. 
1-5 Off on Carpets and Rugs 

I2'c 	Attend our Bargain Feast. 
ti 	 

All 12 I-2c Ginghams go at . . 10c 
All 15c Ginghams go at . . 12 I-2c 
All Calicoes go at 	  Sc 
Ladies Muslin Underware at 15, 20 

and 25 per cent off. 
Ladies Belts, Bags and Purses go at 

half price. 
One-fourth off on Ladies and Miss-

es Summer and Jap Parasols. 
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ENORMOUS LumBER PRIC 
AND

ES FOR 
AN 

STOCK OF 	 THE TIMES 
HERE ARE SOME OF THEE 

Good Boxing at $2.00 per hundred. A serviceable Fence Post at $10 per hundred. Best Paint in town at $1 per gallon. Oth-

,.r paints---wagon,,Cuggy, etc.---at one half cost. Screen doors---good all the year---at less than cost. Screen windows at less than cost. 
Barn door track, suitable for any kind of sliding doors, at less than cost. Carpet Strips and Door Strips, to keep out dust 'and, rain, 
given away with every house bill. Lime 1.50 per barrel, cement 1.00 per sack. Some ready-made door frames, tables and gates at colt. 

WE'RE HEAVILY LOADED, and must unload. THE PRICES ARE RIGHT. Come and see. Will save you money on your bill. 

R. B. SPENCER & COMPANY 
E. M. FAUST. MokSter. 
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130U6Stilll'S- Bargain - F6at 
We have just completed our semi-annual inventory and find lest a number 

of remnants and other items that we do not care to carry over and in ordei to 
dispose of them we offer two days of Bargain Feasting. 	: • . 	. 	. 	. 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
First come first served, come early the first day and get first choice be-

cause the ripe plums will be plucked first. Read carefully the items and pri- 
ces quoted below. Big bargain'prices. come and see. 	.• 	.• 

( 

Dry Goods, 

Clothing 

and Shoes. 
B. L.Boydstun 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

Groceries 

and 

Implements 
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HULA LOCALS. 

lug. In.—Good morning rack 
Billie. (limas you thought we were 
not coming any more, but we have 
been awful busy. just has .nt bad 
time. 

Crops are good. The boll worms 
have hurt us some. but most all seers 
to think they have done their do. 
Corn is good and maize is fine, so 
you see we have n goisl feed crop 
and cotton can come up a little short 
and we will still be in the swim. 

Well. the election has come and 
gone and we are all glad of it. Huy-
ing good friends on both lodes it was  

a hard question to decide. but where 
there is a will there is always a way 
so you defeated candidates be cheer 
ful and come again, for you are all 
good men. 

M. Methodist meeting has just 
closed. We hail a fine meeting/ 
Rev. Ilalimark, of Abilene, assisted 
Bro. Sisk in the meeting. 

The Holiness meeting will begin 
Wednesday night. 

Bob Stephenson and P. C. Steen 
made a flying trip t., Baird last Fri. 

• day evening. 
Mr, Jim McFarlane and daughter 

were in Euln Friday. We tear; 
that Miss McFarlane lies been ap- 

pointed first assistant in our school. 
We are glad of it because she is a 
fine teacher. 

J. B. Williams suit son George, 
went to Abilene Saturday to the lug 
rolling. 

Z. T. Weld, has sold his farm here 
h. Reese Miller and will soon make 
arrangements to go to South Texas. 

.1. I'. Watkins was iu Eula Satur-
day eveni Ag. • 

Mrs. .1. Merriek and daughter, 
Floyd, went to Baird Friday, shop-
ping. 

Daniel Farrar went to Clyde Sat-
urday trading. 

Abner Bowyer, of Abilene, is  

visiting his brother. Ed B., this 
week. 

Chas Morgan and Jim Franklin 
made a trip to Joneseounty Saturday 

Fugue Hampton of Dudley, was 
in Eula Thursday. 

Dr. Phelps made a flying trip to 
Baird Saturday. 

Cleve Orliorn and wife, of Abilene 
are visit'ng in Fula this week. 

Ruben Smith is attending the 
meeting at Potosi. 

Several young people from Eula 
attended church at Eagle Cove 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Stephenson  

spent last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Hampton at Clyde. 

Misses Lela and Ola Miller have 
returned from a week's visit to Big 
Springs. 

Tee Baulch and wife of Clyde are 
visiting in Ruts. 

Pearce Taylor, of Clyde, was in 
Eula Saturday. 

C11311. Foster, of Anson. was in 
Eula Friday. 

Eel Riley is visiting in Cottonwood 
this week. 

Bill Mills will soon dove into his 
new residence on Market street. 



at both ,estmlat!-e mid executive 
111111tanches of the government, which 

rritsd the usefulness of the courtly 
beyond anything attempted hr other 
countries.. Notwithstanding this de-
@drab's? situation. Mr Taft expressed 
a doubt of our political administration 
of Notice Insuring general popular 
retlofaction with results; 

"There are," he said, "abundant 
evidences that proosairtIrm of (rim!, 
sale has not been cer'aln and thin-
(nighty to the point In preventing a 
',ovular protest. 	The existence of 
lynebing in all parts of the country 
is directly traceable• to this lark of 
uniformity and thormightiego In the 
enforcement of our criminal laws 
. An to the jury lennem Judge Taft 

said "We cannot, of course, dispense 
'with the jury system. It is that whIcn 

- snakes the people part of the adminis-
tratbm of Owl( e but every means by 
which is civil caeee litigarts may be 
Inclined to voluntarily ',vont expense, 
delay and burden hiry trial. ought 14 

Address*. the Members of Virisiana 
Bar Association at Hot Springs -At 
Oyster Bay Suttraitett•• Visit, but 
Fail to Call on President. 

Lincoln advice's say W. J. Bryan 
has issued a statement replying to a 
circular issued some weeks ago by 
the National Association of !Manufac-
turers. and signed by James W. Van 
Cleave. Mr. Bryan declares that the 
pamphlet of Mr Van Cleave raises two 
questions. First. Is there anything 
1n the labor plank of the Democratic 
platform to with lousiness men can 
justly take exception! Seconst Is 
the labor question so Important to 
business men as to justify them in lg. 
oaring all oth 	Nouns' 

Mr. Bryan (Vic-litres that the 'iron's-
tn the Democratic platform for the 

creation of a labor department with 
a cabinet officer at its head cannot 
possibly offend business men. He 
then says' 

"The platform draws a distinction 
between aetildhltions of wags- earn-
ers orgarthed for t&.- protection of 
wages and the impri\e,ment of labor 
conditions and Industrial corporations 
which act in restraint of trade. The 
difference between a labor organiza-
tion and a trust is so apparent that 
no disinterested person will deny that 
they should be treated separately. To 
class the two kind' of organizations 
together and deal with them under 
one law is bound to do injustice to 
one or the other. Surely the business 
amen can have no vital concern in in-
cluding labor organizations in the an-
ti-trust laws." 

Mr Rrya then takes up the plank 
"providing for trial by jury In cases 
of dire. t contempt. He insists that 
this cannot raise a question of vital 
concern to hustnea men. because 
every man has a right to a jury trial. 
lie then says' 

•'An attempt has been made to raise 
a false hoot.. in regard to the courts, 
and to make it appear that the de-
mand for trial by jury is an assault 
upon the integrity of the courts Those 
who make this argument might as 
Drell Insist mom the abolition of the 
jury in all crises, for the jury system 
Poet, is just as much reflection upon 
the twitch as is the demand for trial 
by jury in these particular eases. 

"Rut there Is another !oleo plank 
that Mr Van Cleave probably has in 
mind 	This is the plank which do- 
c•lares that parties to all judicial pro-
ceedings should be treated with rigid 
Impartiality. and that an injunction 
phould not Issue in any case In which 
an injunction would not lie if no Indus. 
trial dispute were not involved. Do 
the business men insist upon par-
twit. In judicial proceeding's? 1)0 
they insist that the mere fact that 
there is an InituotrIal dispute should 
justify -an 'Nom Don? That plank 
does not attempt to interfere wtih 
the Isaac of an injunction where other 
csonditions Iasi; 'v it. Lut it does op. 
Tsar the  isto, 	intimetion merely 
for the put; 	: 	Ann. A  the court 
Into the di, 	of an industrial 
dispute. 

-Mr. Van ('leave asserts that this , doorkeeper. W. W. Scott: conductor. 
' J. E. Beam. Mr. Calvin placed Mr. 'dank rouse"' a clasp spirit and con- 

stitutes a demand for 'class favors.' 'Nell in nomination. 
But this not true. It Is a declaration 
that the writ of injunction should not 	Fails to Chloroform Girl.  
be used for the purpose of • resting a 	1111so Ida Chetham of Texarkana, 
class or favoring a class. The labor. Tex., had a rather thrilling experience, 
log nien 	an attempt to disctim- A man 	;  

rut post cos a burglar, entered 
Mote against them in favor of any 	' 
other ciao, the Chetham home at 161:. Ash attest •• 

Mr Bryan. in conclusion, declares and attempted to chloroform her. She 
that Van cleave 	business men awakened before the chloroform took 
an injustice in assuming that his wake effect and the burglar, frightened 
lag hoorls are filled with fears of the away, made good his es. ape. The 
wage earner, and that his night's rest burglar entered through a kitchen win• 
is broken by imaginary disputes with dow and passed through several doors 
those who toil. 	 to the room occupied by the father 

of the young lady and thence to the 
Taft Addresses Virginians. 	latter's room. 

	

Jodge Taft at Hot Springs. Va., ad- 	He poured chloroform on the pillow 
dressed the Virginia Ifar association. of the olleeping girt and saturated a  

stocking with the drug anti Oared it 
Judge Taft presented the subject on her breast. She war awakened, and 

by staring that the end sought In the seeing the dim outline of a man in 
administration of Notice was to pro- the room, she risked If it was her 

father. There being no reoponac•, she 
rrulfred 

mote tranquility and contentment 
among th.• people. It had, he said. long far J1r 

le(h7tIthflatnO0l. iii:!drizIk1.4.-dn.r der 
bat

been ostablIshed that the supreme by the time he reached his father the 
court of the United States was the retreating figure of the burglar was 
ultimate arbiter of great political and seen leaving the house. Mr. Chotham  
ge's' issues, deciding upon limitations seized a shotgun and hastened In pur- 

BRYAN MAKES ANSWER. 
Replies to a Circular Issued by 

J. W. Van Cleave. 

TAFT TALKS TO LAWYERS 

ur encourageo. because in this way 
the general administration of Justice 
would be greatly facilitated and the 
expense incident to delay in litigation 
be greatly reduced." 

Mr. Taft closed with a tribute to 
the legal profession and catnionled 
that conservatism ought not to be al• 
lowed to prevent reforms which are 
in the Interest of equalizing the ail• 
ministration of justice 	fir as pos- 
sible between the poor and the rich. 

— — 
Suffragettes at Oyster Say. 

Just a few days. ago the suffra-
gette, movement conducted by the 
National Progressive Women's Suf- 

frog* union. was introduced at Oyster 
Bay Four members of the union am 
to-arid Wednesday afternoon, but were 
Diet aith a downpour of rain. Later, 
when the weather cleared up, they 
took an autcsmiille and flung to the 
breeze a banner bearing the words: 
"Vote for women." 

They toured the town. at altering lit-
erature and informing the villagers 
that a meeting would be held In the 
evening. Heading the party wait Mrs 
Borman Well. of London. Her con). 
panionm were Dr. Maude Glasgow, a 
New York physician: Miss Margaret 
Coleman, a woman v

.
oter of Denver. 

aml Miss Mary Coleman, a New York 
lawyer. 

The government's executive offices 
early in the day learned of the pro 
posed nail of the suffragists and the 
secret service metre were informed to 
keep a lookout for them. 

The union wrote to the president 
requesting that he receive several 
otemhers, but he sent word that he 
was too buoy to tee them. It was 
thought that the suffragists might go 

to Saganotre Hill. notwithstanding• 
but during the three hours before their 
meeting they canvassed the town and 
did not vent ire near the president's 
home. 

dry eye In the great auditorium. As July 1, 116,071. 	received 	during 
Neill and Calvin embraced some one month, 151,600; disbursed„ $49,812: 
said: 	"Let us bring 	 Into balance on hand, Aug. 1, $1ri.75it. 
It." whereupon Mr. Chapman, who 	Toe Texas ion.• team left for ('amp 
was in the rear of the building. was 
carried forward. a willing participant 
In the impressive demonstration. 
Amid the shouts and wecnong for Joy 
and other demonstrations J. A. Kin-
ard of Howard county started up the 
good old ran* meeting song, "How 

' Firm a Foundation," and every one 
who could make a noise like singing, 
w ho was not too much overeome, 	Objectionable Statements. 
joined In the grand old song until it 	Austin. Aug. 7.---The governor as 
seemed that the roof would be raised chairman of the textbook board ap-

' from the building More than one of 
the cool headed of the denote.. stated 
that in all their experience they had 

' never witnessed anything to equal it. 
1 A prominent labor leader mild: "I 
contest' that I am a pretty hard case 

; when it comes to touching my emo-
1 Ronal nature, but I was not an excep-
tion to those who were moved to 
tears - 

The following officers were elected: 
President, J. 1). Neill; vice president. 
J. T. Layne: secretary, Charles Smith; 

Peace Prevails. 
At Fort Worth, Tex.. through earnest 

efforts of l,ee Satterwhite of Fret-stone 
county President Neill of the Texas 
Farmers' union. ex-President Calvin 
and Organizer Chapman had an ami-
cable understanding. 

The scene was dramatic. Five hum 
dred men went down under the wave 
of emotion that engulfed the &wenn 
blase. Some shouted. Many wept 
outright, and It was declared upon 
good authority that there was not a 

suit, but the fugitive made good his utes, and immediate medical attention 
escape. 	 was given her by Dr. R. 1. Spann, the 

park physician. She was revived after 
Terribfs Treatment. 	 a period of about thirty minutes, but 

Before, at city of Atlanta. commis- she was III and suffered severely from 
Mon investigating the treatment of the ',hock. 

There was to have been a balloon conviets F. C. Lewin, a former guard race between ('het Baldwin and anoth-
at the Durhan. Coal and Coke corn. er trallooffigt, but the latter had failed 
;,any said on the witness stand that to put In his appearance, and Mlle. La- 
e fifteen-year-old white boy had been von, who is herself a profeaslorial aero- I 	. 	• 

er strap, and was terribly mutilated. place. Preparations were Immediately next 

submitt ing the shone promoted amend- 
given sixty lashes with a Handed tenth- none volonteered to take the other'. 

He  di-dared that the boy had been made for the race, and the work of I mo manner required by law, by the 

nt to the people of the State, at the 

sent to • hospital and died two months inflating the balloons proglesseed to nor of the State. 

losnorpi or epeeist election in this 

later. C. H. Lewis, father of F. C. a point where everything was believed 	

(lover- 

fern declaring that death on the hos- given and the balloon", were released. 	

(A true copy.) 	W. R. DAVIE, 
Lewis. gave evidence to the same e n to be in readiness. The signal was 

pital records was ascribed to pneu- 	Mr Sexton, after his wife had rnach- 	

Secretary of state. 

TOMS. 	 ed 2151 feet, noticed her balloon was 	See Powell & Powell 'for Wall 

to her to cut loose the parachute. She -•-enews•-os 	
s 	I 0. tf swaying alarmingly. and be shouted Paper. 

did so. but It failed to open. She drop-
ped Into the lake and the vast crowd 
was horrorstricken. Quickly removing 
kis Acres._ Mr...Seston. who is a hIgh 

Estate Divided. 
By an agreement at city 01 Weather- 

ford, Tex, between the heirs of the 
late Onverfloy.B. W. T. Lanham fUed 

net*, Rte minty estate ledivined Into 
five equal parts, each heir receiving 
property and cash to the value of $20,-
110o. the total value of the estate being 
approximated at aloostoo. The old 
home place in tits city. where Gov. 
borne place In that city, where GOV. 
and Mrs. 1.Atilinni both died, becomes 
the property of Ned Lanham of Fort 
Worth in the division. 

--- 
Five Hundred Box Cars. 

Atlantic Coast line railway is to 
have 500 new lox cars. 

Because Dog Died. 
The loss at city of Chicago. of 

Anna, a seven•year old Boston terrier, 

.Mrs. Oakes Dead. 
El Paso, July to - -Mrs. J. C. Oakea 

of Galveston, daughter of former' Con-
gre.sman Hawley, passed away here. 
She had been 111 for several months. 
Her husband took her to San Antonio. 
coming to El Paso nine weeks ago. 
Mrs. Oakes' par ruts were at her bed-
side when the end came. She MRS 
twenty•three years old Captain Oakea 
Is a natimher of the United States en-
gineering motto, In charge of the gov- 
ernment work at Galveston. Three lit 

-which has been the winner c: moos 
 

tie irons are tell. 
first prizes in dog shows In varnms 

 

parts of the country. has so affected 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thomas. the own• 
erg of the animal, that they have been 
unable to eat or sleep regularly since 
the death of the canine, July 25. 

Mr Thomas placed the followInn with which he was working, and died 
ilvertlitement in a morning news- of the  Injury The bolt struck hint in 
paper. -Little Anna, one of the most the side, breaking a rib and badly 
beautiful Boston terriers in the coon' 

 
bruising the lower motion of the liver 

try, died of heart failure Sunday  
morning. July 26, 19033. She was a Ile

,  was for many years local agent of 
a St. Louis brewery, but retired. turn. 

sweet mannered and lovely cons  
',anion. Her master Is deeply grieved 

tIni,".. thyeeabrsusainge over to his son about ose  

at his lose Many offers made for her. 	 ---------
She was priceless and not for sale." Culberson Wants Meeting. 

EARLY COTTON RFF'ORT. hereon has communicated with Chair
-
- 

Washington. Aug 11 —Senator Cul 

man Mack of the Democratic national 
committee to arrange for a meeting of Over Nine Thousand Bales Are 

Ginned In July. 	
the advisory committee of the nation- 
al committee of which Senator Cul. 

Austin, Aug. 1,,  --The first report of berson Is chairman. It is expected the 
cotton g.nned to Texas this season has advisory committee will meet at Chi-

cago In the near future. 
been give out by the department of 
agrleulture The report is for July 
and shows the number of bales to be 
9,379. Figures are from tillryt-nine 
counties. About Mio ginner' have re- 

has been prepared in August by the escape The .  affair occurred at 3 
department. A large amount of cotton o'clock Monday morning. 
has been ginned this early. 

The state penitentiary board at its 
monthly meeting approved the report 

Hotel Porter Stabbed. 
Dallas. Aug 11 —In an altercation In 

the imperial hotel John Kirk, a porter 
of the establishment, was dangerously 

ported. This is the first time a repork s
itiaullii.hie;r1B(1,nw..nti,tianrotighle71,...ofrothne, dhreahrtst 

for July of the financial agent and an' 	We will nice 1•511.011 to anyone 
perintendent of penitentiaries. The 
report of Superintendent 	Herring furnishing evidence that will lead to 

shows convicts on hand July 1, 3.52o; the arrest and conviction of any per-
new ones received, 9ti; recaptured. 1: son or person% violating the Local 
returned by sheriffs. 2; discharged. option  Law. 
61: pardoned. 3; escaped. 16, died, 

agent's report shoos balance on hand 45 	 M.. H. El.v, Co. ,Iffy, 
T. A. lavix. Sheriff. 

5; on hand Aug. 1. 3.536 	Financial 

Perry, Ohio. to patriticipate it, the na-
tional match. The team is headed by 
Adjutant General Newton. 

This Action Done to Remove 

proved certain changes to be made in 
Myers book of elementary arithmetic 
publImhed by Scott Foreman & Co., 
and *defiled for use in Texas schools. 
These changes eliminates objections 
rattled by John B. Hood camp of 
T!nited Confederate Veterans that this 
book is cal,  utile(' to prejudice and 
mislead children, as It is claimed it Is 
tinctured with sectional prejudice. 
Fortner Sint. Senator Hicks of San 
Antonio, attorney for the company 
said however. that these changes 
were contemplated before rho veter-
ans. took exreption to the book. A 
number of problems relating to Texas 
history were substituted for the so-
called objectionable matter 

Bruce Anderonti, for the mitt four 
years c hie( clerk of the state ion,  
chasing agent's department. has re. 
signed effective Oct. 1. Purchasing 
Agent rtayttes announced he had ten-
dered the ineition to C. 13 White of 
Bonham, tax assessor of Fannin coun-
ty, and late candidate for comptroller. 
Anderson's home is at San Antonio. 

Parachute Fails to Open and Aeronaut 
Comes Near Drowning. 

Dallas, Aug. 141—Because her para-
chute did not open Mlle. Pearl Lamm, 
known in private life as Mrs. F. P. Sex-
ton, fell about 20., feet while making a 
balloon aacension. Into Ook ('tiff lake. 
Her body was buckled to the heavy 
steel bar 

The woman was rescued by her hos• 
band, after she had been under the 
water for fully thiee and a half min- 

FALLS TWO HUNDRED FEET. 

CHANGES APPROVED. 

ens., pitfogeo arto rheitiaten where ma 
wife had disappeuret. and soon came 
up with her. She was at the bottom 
weighted down with the steel bar. 

Flying Bolt Causes Death. 
Texarkana. Tex., Aug. 11.1-13en 

Vanderweghe. one of the oldest and 
best known citizens. wa, struck by 
flying built from an electric motor, 

Fire Heil Torpid., insurance. 
30 	 Martin 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE 
STATE CONSTITUTION RELAT 
ING TO COMMISSIONERS' PRE 

CINCTS. 

Joint lo siaution In) UMPIIII Section In 
Alibis. 7., of the Constitution of the 
State of Tear's, s.. as to pro, oit for 
oubotatuent redistricting ..f a county 
Into cononieslonera' Ire, mete, defin-
ing the manner thereof, for submit-
ting Alltle to .he electors of the Stat.., 
and making an appropriation there-
for. 
Re it Riioolv•d by the Legislature of 

the State of Texas: 
Section 1. That Section IR, ArEcle 

S. of the Constitution of the State if 
Texas, be amended so as to hereafter 
read as follows: 

Each oranniaed county In the State, 
now or 11,r...titter ••%.1111/1r. .111111 he di-
vided from time to time, for the con-
venience of the people. Into Justine pre-
cincts. not lees than four and not more 
than tnelve. The present county 
courts Mud, make the (trot division 
Subsequent division,' shall be made by 
the cornmieehinerie court provided far 

by this constitution. 	In eneh such 
precinct there shall be elected, at ea••h 
biennial election, one juetiee 	the 
peace and one conatable, each of whom 
shall hold hie effite for two years and 
pntil his ow- et-rotor phut! be elect-
ed and qualified: provided, that in 
nny pre. Intl In a hich there tnaY he  't 
city of eight thousand or more inhab-
itants, there whorl be elected two jug-
Wee of the peace. Each count); "atoll 
In like m moor and in the first instance. 
be divided into tour notomiaelonens 
precincts, in each 41 which there shall 
be elected by the qualified voters there-
of one county eommismitiner, oho shall 
hold his 01(11, for two years and until 
his successor shall be elected and quali-
fied. Subsequent IIIVISIOTIF of a county 
into commiericinero' precincts shall Is- 
made as is now or hereafter may be 
provided In Low. The county commis-
sioner,. so chosen, w ith the count),  
Judge RP (residing officer, shall corn. 
pose the county rortuniaalonera* court. 
whir It shall exercise such Tamers and 
jurisdiction over all county Moline. as 
Is conferred by this Constitution and 
the laws of the State, or RP may be 
hereafter potent-Ord. 

Sec. 2. That the sum of one thous-

and (61,9001 dollars Is hereby Room-
rriated out of the State Tee...tory not 
collet-whip appropriated for the porpooe 
of defraying the necessary expense  of 

Go to Boydstunts and get you the 

prettiest lawn dress in lawn for the 

least money. 	 32tf. 

$50.00 Reward. 

B. T. FRASER, 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Diseases of Females and Intuits 
• Specialty. Of 	at Residence. 

Phone tio. 
BAIRD, TXEAB. 

R. G. POWELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
(Woe at Powell & Powell'' Drug Store 

Local Surgeon T. & P. Ry. Co. 
BAIRD, TEXAS. 

DR, E. W. TISDALE, 

Will answer rails In any part of 
the nounty either night or day 

Resident Phone 72 	 °Moe Phone Si 

Bair& Texaa, 

H, H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

We have the 20th Century Apparatus, 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 
Orrice up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

MARTIN BARNHILL, 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Exe-

cuted. Prices to suit the times. 
Market Street. 	 Baird, Texas. 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all State Courts. 

I.p-titairs, Home National Bank lild 
Baird. Texas 

C. D. RUSSELL, 
Att'y - at - Law 

and Abstracter 
Real Estate anti Insurance Agent 

()Mee at Court House Baird Tex. 

s. 

MOSE FRANKLIN 
ICE DEALER 

I am still in the ice husi- 
nett. 11.0d am ready to deliver 
ice anywhere in town, 

TELEPHONE No. 2:12 
Phone me your ice orders and 

they will have prompt 
attention. 

LAMBERT BROS. 
ICE DEALERS 

PHONE nl 
We have bought out the 
Phillips lee business and 
now have ice ready to deliver 
Let us have your ()Her. 

••••••••••••••••••••••: 

The Best 
and Nicest 

HOT AND COLD BATHS  
Laundry Basket leave Tuesdays 

and returns on Saturday. 

•••••••••••• 

Let us put that gun of yours in 

good condition. Prices reasonable. 
Work guaranteed. Baird Machine 

Co. 	 25tf 

Osteopath.—Dr. Lula F. McManis 
desires to announce that she can be 
found at her office over The Home 
National Bank every evening from 
2 to 6 o'clock, and will give the 
diseases of women and children 
special attention. 	 23-tf  

When you need a good snit of 
overall or work clothes, high grade 

Union make go to Hamstass I Bro. 

Place in city to have 
your barber work done 
In first-class order is at 

Fiji-TOWS. 
The only three chair 

shop In the cat./. 

its  
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OR.HARRINGTONRESIONS 
----- 

Retires From Presidency of the 
College Station Institution. 

MILNEP. MS SUCCEESSOR. 

Commissioner of Agriculture Becomes 
the Head of the Agricultural sad Me-
shanks! College. Action Being Had 
at Meeting of Board. 

Corpus Christi, Tex., Aug. 8.—At a 
meeting of the board of directors of 
the agricultural and mechanical col-
legs, held here, all being present, the 
following was read: 

"To the Honorable Board of Trus-
tees of A. and M College of Texas—
Gentlemen: Deeply sensible of the 
uniform courtesy and kindness with 
which you have treated me. I realize 
that any oontinuatIon as president of 
your college may serve In some de-
gree as an embarrassment to you, I 
therefore tender to you tiny resign*. 
Hon to take effect Sept 15. or at such 
(ate as nosy suit your convenience. 

- I desire to use this ',erasion to 
express my profound gratitude those 
iinembeirs of the faculty and other of-
ficers of the college who have given 
the institution their faithful support 
la the Interpol of discipline and jus-
tice. 1 wish particularly to express 
my lasting obligation to my friends 
among the alumni and ex•students 
who have so loyally stood by the col-
lege In support of its constituted au-
thority. Respectfully submitted. 

"H. H HARRINGTON" 
Hon. R. T. Milner, commissioner 

of agriculture, was elected Dr Her 
rington's successor Mr Milner's ap-
pointment sill not become effective 
until Soto l2 

Mr Milner is the nominee of the 
icily 25 prnnaries to an, reed himself 
In his present office, and from this 
arises the rather rr triplicated situa• 
trim mentioned 11 now develop. upon 
Mr Milner to decline the nomination 
for state commisaloner of agriculture 
It will he the duty of the state Dem, 
critic convention at 14an Antonio o.- ,t 
Tuesday to canvass the returns of the 
recent primaries and. a. Indicated try 
the very apparent reerilt, the ronven• 
Don will have to declare Mr. Minor to 
be the du'y nominated eattilidat• for 
commissioner of agriculture. 

The "onto Democratic- executive 
committee will have to nominate a 
candidate to succeed Mr. Milner, 

l'ou want to eat, McGowen Bros. 
have what you want and in any 
quantity you want, 	 3S 

Get your Pencils, Tablets, Ink etc 
from Powell & Powell. 	10-tf 

When you want any  kind of 
paper see Baird Drug Co. 

Go to McGowen Bros. for groceries 

Fire an'I Tornado insurance in 
Aetna. 	Jonv Teevr. 2Stf 

We have a nice line of books, 
stationery, etc. Hammen' Bros. 

ENTERTAINMENT. 

Friday night, Aug. 14th. at the 
I )pera House high class entertrinment 
under the auspicies of the Ladie's 
Aid Society of the Baptist Church 
conducted by Miss Florence A. Price, 
teacher of Oratory and Expression 
in Simmons' College, Abilene. Mus-
ic by home talent. Come one, come 
all and enjoy a rare treat in the fol-
lowing program: 

1. 	Tivickenhatu Ferry, Marzials 
Jei Her Way, Ruth Stuart 
The Bobolink, - - Hagerman 

2 	The Wooderful Tar Baby Story. 
Joel Chandler Harris. 

3. Red Jason - 	Hall Caine. 
4. The Mouse Trap, 

Wm. Den Howells. 
5. Old Mother Goose, 

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. 
Rev. Lee R. Scarbrough bears this 

testimony of Miss Price and her 
work: "This will introduce and 
commend to you Miss Florence A. 
Price, teacher of expression in Sim 
mons' College, who is giving her viii; 
cation to some work in different parts 
of the country. It gives me much 
pleasure to say that she is a Chris-
tian lady of flat standard, a teacher 
of splendid ability and noble success, 
and is fully equipped for her under-
takings. She has done and is doing 
much for the cause of Christian edu-
cation. I shall count it a favor if 
you will aid her in her work of giv-
ing high-class entertainments in your 
community. She has the love of the 
Simmons' forces." 

Prices: li0c Reserved Seats. 
General Adusiseloo, 

I5e Children soder 19 yr. 

FOUR FATALITIES. 

Engine Strikes CoS, and Entire Train 
Goes Through Trestle. 

Livingston. Tex., Aug 	S —A log 
train of the Livingston Lumber cont. 
pony, consisting of an engine an I ca-
boose and eight cars of logs, while 
running rapidly down a steep Incline, 
met is row on the track, calming the 
entire train to !donne through a yes 
set into a deop ravine. There were 
nine men—four white and five negroes 
—on the train, all riding on the en-
gine and cab. Of these, four are 
dead two are fatally injured and two 
arriousiy—perhaps fatally injured—. 
Finis Peebles, white, Watson Scott. 
Henry Young and Fayette Rodgers. 
neigroes, are the dead Brad Hickman 
and a yonne man named Clark. both 
white, are fatally injured. A white 
man. Mr. Rice, alone escaped unhurt. 
Several of the dead and !mimed were 
terribly scalded. as well as crushed by 
logs. 

Edmondson Organizer. 
Fort Worth, Aug. R -Texas Farm-

ers' t.nion elected Joe EthnoticLain 
state organizer. The following were 
elected members of the executive coin. 
mfttoe: J. C Albrighton. Snyder: J. 
E. Montgomery, Skidmore; H. Lass, 
Brookshire; J. I.. McCorky, Wichita 
Falls; J. A. Wheel'-r, Moody; E. A. 
Calvin and Lee aStterwalte were 
chosen delegates at large to the na• 
Heist! ronventio,. The plan to estab-
lish a central a, fling agency was sp-
grovel. 

To Be Opened Sept. 15. 
Fort Worth, Aug. 1o.—it is an-

trounced by railroad official", here that 
the new line from Kamm. City to 
Fort Worth will be opened Sept. 15, 
when trains will be run from the north 
over the Orient tracks to Chillicothe 
Tex., thence via Denver to Fort Worth.  
It Is added the Orient will put its lire 
In operation to Sweetwater by Oct. 11 
and to San Angelo by Jan.,1. 

Fort Worth Doctor President. 
Mo., Aug in.—Following 

the selection of Minneapolis as the 
place, and Aug. 13 as the date for the 
next convention and the election of 
Dr. T. 1,. Fats of Fort Worth. Tex., 
president, the annual convention of 
the National Ostenpothy association 
closed. 

Passed Up to Convention. 
Austin, Aug. lo..—Attorney General 

De•Idsne him refused to pass on the 
question of whether or not there e as 
a majority of all the votes In the re-
cent primary cast for dr against the 
amendment to the constitution. It 
will come up before the Democratic 
state convention. 

White Accepts. 
Austin, Aug. 10.—IC. B. White, tax 

assessor of Fannin county, has ac- 
tepkyd t, e,  11pNtlpa of chief clerk in 

Save all the walk from iron-
ing board to stove and back. 

Save nearly half the cost of 
ironing. 

Save all the trouble in keep-
ing the iron at an even heat. 

Save all the discomfort of 
a constant fire in stove or gas 
range on ironing day. 

Let us furnish you one on 
trial and we will convince you. 
Will run Wednesdays and Fri-
days from s to 11 a, m. Can 
wire your house on short notice. 
ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

tree pureeasing %gent a department. He 
will assume his new duties Oct. 1. 

Believed Mad Dog Bitten. 
Austin, Aug. 1n.—Believed to have 

been bitten by • dog having rabies. 
Chester Sherman, the five-year-old son 
of Sam Sherman of this city, was sent 
to the Pasteur institute. 

Large Dry Goods Purchase. 
Denison, Aug. 11.—The Perkins Dry 

Goods company, which has a number 
of houses In Texas, has put-rimmed the 
galley dry goods stock. The deal in-
volves $50,Uov). 

When you think of drugs see 
Powell. 	 10-tf 

Wall paper. all kinds and designs 
and prices right. Baird Drug Co. 

The prettiest line of china and 
gueensware in town at Hammans & 
Bro. 	 35 

wall 
6t1 



DR.HARRINGTONRESIONS 
----- 

Retires From Presidency of the 
College Station Institution. 

MILNE!? HIS SUCCEESSOR. 

Conuniasioaer of Agriculture Becomes 
the Head of the Agricultural and Me. 
ehanical College. Action Being Had 
at Meeting of Board. 

Corpus Christi, Tex., Aug. 8.—At a 
meeting of the board of directors of 
the agricultural and mechanical col-
lege. held here. all being preaent. the 
following was read: 

"To the Honorable Board of Trus-
tees of A. and M College of Texas—
Gentlemen: Deeply sensible of the 
uniform courtesy and idaiduese with 
which you have treated me. I realize 
that my continuation as president of 
your college may serve in some de-
gree as an embarrassment to you, I 
therefore tender to you my resigns. 
lion to take effiet Sept 15. or at such 
• as may suit your convenience. 

desire to use this occasion to 
express my profound gratitude those 
members of the faculty and other of-
ficers of the college who have given 
the institution their taithful support 
In the interest of discipline and jus-
tice. 1 wish particularly to express 
my lasting obligation to my friends 
among the alumni and ex-students 

• who have so lovally stood by the col-
lege In support of its constituted au-
thority.Respectfully submitted, 

"H. H HARRINGTON" 
Hon R T Milner, commissioner 

of agriculture, was elected Iir Har- 
rington's aure..ssor 	Mr Milner's ap- 
pointment sill not 1,0eome effective 
until Hatt f2 

Mr Milner is the nominee of the 
July 25 pi- en:tries to stirred himself 
In his present office, and from this 
arises the rather rr noilleated situa• 
lion mentioned. It now develops upon 
Mr Milner to decline the nominatioa 
for state commissioner of agriculture 
It will he the duty of the state Doren-
(Tuttle convention at Salt Antutsio iie.t 
Tuesday to (wives* the returns of the 
recent primaries and. as indicated by 
the very apparent result. the eonven• 
Bon will have to declare Mr. Milner to 
be the sissy nominated candidate for 
commisslinier of agriculture. 

The state Democratic executive 
committee will have to nominate a 
candidate to succeed Mr. Milner. 

FOUR FATALITIES. 

Engine Strikes Cove, and Entire Train 
Goes Through Trestle. 

Livingston. Tex., Aug S —A log 
train of the Livingston Lumber rem. 
pany, consisting of an engine an 1 ca-
boose and eight cars of logs, shit. 

running rapidly down a steep Incline, 
met a row on the track, causing the 
entire instil to 'dune.* through a ves 
eel into a deep ravine. These were 
nine men—four white and five negroes 
—on the train, all riding on the en-
gine and cab. Of these, four are 
dead. two are fatally Injured and two 
seriously—perhaps fatally injured—. 
Finis Peebles. white, Watson Scott, 
Henry Young and Fayette Rodgers, 
negroes, are the dead Brad Hickman 
and a ', one roan named Clark. both 
white, are fatally Injured. A white 
man. Mr. Rice, alone P 	pf•ti unhurt. 
Several of the dead and injured were 
terribly scalded, as well as crushed by 
logs. 

Edmondson Organizer. 
Fort Worth. Ana t --Texan Farm. 

ere' i.nien ele,ted Joe Edmond:40n 
state organizer The following were 
elected members of the executive com-
mittee:J. C Albrighton. Snyder; J. 
E. Montgomery. Skidn.orr; 11. Lass, 
Brookshire; J. I.. MeCorky, Wichita 
Falls: J. A. Wheeler, Moody. F.. A. 
Calvin and Lee aStterwalte were 
chosen delegates at large to the na-
tinsel eonvention. The plan to estab-
lish a central telling agency was ale 
grovel. 

To Be Opened Sept. 15. 
Fort Worth, Aeg. in —ir is an-

nounced by railroad officials here that 
the new line from Kansas City to 
Fort Worth will be opened Sept. 15. 
when trains will he run from the north 
over the Orient tracks to Chillicothe 
Tex thence via Denver to Fort Worth 
It Is added the Orient will put its lire 
to oiwraiion to Sweetwater by Oct. 15 
and to San Angelo by Jan..1. 

Fort Worth Doctor President. 
)(Beeville. Mo. Aug. 10.—Following 

the selection of Minneapolle as the 
place, and Aug. 13 as the date for the 
next convention and the election of 
Dr. T. 1.. Fate of Fort Worth, Tex.. 
president, the annual convention of 
the National Osteopothy association 
closed. 

Passed Up to Convention. 
Austin, Aug. 10..—Attorney General 

Drvidenti hat refused to pass on the 
question of whether or not there w as 
a majority of all the votes In the re-
cent primary cast for dr against the 
amendment to the constitution. It 
will come up before the Democratic 
state convention. 

White Accepts. 
Austin, Aug. 10—C. B. White, tax 

assessor of Fannin county, has tic- 
VINO 	11511411.911 of chief clerk In 
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Think 

And come to our store for Drugs 
Medicines, Jewelery, Paints, Oils. 
Wall Paper and Toilet Articles. 
See our fine line of Musical In. 
struments. 

• 

•• 
• • Baird Drug Co. 

BOY DSTUN & DAVIS, Proprietors 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

That Win Cable. 

I will appreciate it if the party 
who took the wire cable off the post 
at the water gap. near wind mill on 
creek in east part of town, will re• 
turn it. No questions will be asked. 

••• 

Pasture Posted. 
All persons are warned not to 

hunt or Ash in my pastures on the 
Bayou. Keep out. 
30tf 	 Tom Wignoax. 

ETNA, Fire and 
Tornado Insurance, 
JNO TRENT, 

Phone 105, 
• 

CITY BAKERY, 
Furnishes pure and healthy • 
bread and rolls, made of the 
best material in the market 
and absolutely free of alum 
or any other substitutes, 
fresh every day, also a great 
variety of cakes. Phone 115. 

011C41.1 NITSCH111 

WILLI-rilt4rMSON 
HAFFNER CO. 4 

F1169i'Vf 
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PACIFIC 
ELECTRIC IRON 

Save all the walk from iron-
ing board to stove and back. 

Save nearly half the cost of 
Ironing. 

Save ail the trouble in keep-
ing the iron at an even heat. 

Save all the discomfort of 
a constant Are in stove or gas 
range on ironing day. 

Let us furnish you one on 
trial and we will convince you. 
Will run Wednesdays and Fri-
days from S to 11 a.m. Can 
wire your house on short notice. 

ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
tn. eureeaarnk tgent a department. He 
will assume his new duties Oct. 1. 

Believed Mad Dog Bitten. 
Austin, Aug. 10.—Believed to have 

been bitten by a dog having rabies, 
Chester Sherman, the five-year-old son 
of Sam Sherman of this city, was sent 
to the Pasteur institute. 

Large Dry Goods Purchase. 
Denison, Aug. 11.—The Perkins Dry 

Goods eimipany, which has a number 
of houses in Texas. has purchased the 
1111: 1•Y dry goods stock. The deal in-
volves 530.000- 

When you think of drugs see 
Powell. 	 10-tf 

Wall paper. all kinds and designs 

and prices right. Baird Drug Co. 

The prettiest line of china and 
qucs'nsware in town at Haw:inns & 

Bro. 	 35 

You want to eat, McGowen Bros. 

have shat you want and in any 

quantity )ou want. 	 3S 

Get your Pencils, Tablet* Ink etc 

from Powell & Powell, 	10-tf 

•  
When you want any kind of wall 

paper see Baird Drug Co. 	Gtf 

Go to McGowen Bros. for groceries 

Fire and Tornado insurance In 

Aetna. 	 J•IHN Tuovr. 2Stf 

We have anice line of books, 

stationery, etc. Hanimans Bros. 

ENTERTAINMENT. 

Friday night, Aug. 14tb. at the 
Opera House high class entertrinment 
under the auspicies of the Lathe's 
Aid Society of the Baptist Church 
conducted by Miss Florence A. Price, 
teacher of Oratory and Expression 
in Simmons' College, Abilene. Mus-
ic by home talent. Come one, come 
all and enjoy a rare treat in the fol-
lowing program: 

1. 	TiviAenhani Ferry, Nlarzials 
Jei Her Way. Ruth Stuart 
The Bobolink, - - Hagerman 

2 	'the Wonderful Tar Baby Story. 
Joel Chandler Harris. 

3. Red Jason - - Ilall Caine. 
4. The Mouse Trap, 

Wm. De. in Howells. 
5. Old Mother Goose, 

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. 

Rev. Lee R. Scarbrough bears this 
testimony of Miss Price and her 
work: ..This will introduce and 
commend to you Miss Florence A. 
Price, teacher of expression in Sim 
mons' College, who is giving her vat 
cation to some work in different parts 
of the country. It gives me much 
pleasure to say that she is a Chris-
tian lady of first standard, a teacher 
of splendid ability and noble success, 
and is fully equipped for her uncier-
takings. She has done and is doing 
much for the cause of Christian edu-
cation. I shall count it a favor If 
you will aid her in her work of giv-
ing high-class entertainments in your 
community. She has the love of the 
Simmons' forces." 

Prices: 50o Reserved Seats. 
35o General Admission. 
15o Children adder 10 yr. 

H. SCHWARTZ 

That low prices with-
out quality does not con-
stitute a bargain. 

Our goods will bear 
close inspection. 

Call in and examine the 
quality, ask the price and 
the result will be benefici-
al for both of us. 

em 
ber? 

• BAIRD, TEXAS 

• 
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The First National Bank of Baird 
Capital Stock $50,000.00 

A BANK'S FIRST DUTY is to its depositors. The busi-
uess of this bank is conducted on this basis, which is, 
in truih, ":"..tEt't R1TY AND CoNSERVATIn11. Safety is Con-
sidered before profits. 

NO OFFICER, DIRECTOR OR STOCKHOPER OWES 
THIS BANK A CENT. 

We feel justified in asking for your bunking business, assur-
ing you always, courteous treatment and satisfactory 
service. 

SETTLE THE SCHOOL QUESTION 

The unsettled condition of Baird's 
school affairs has become a serious 
menace to the growth of the town ;not 
ouly this. but it has reached the 
point that we Can only have about It 

seven months school, and, not that 
much unless sows means is devised 
to raise about four hundred dollars 
for incidental expenses, that is for 
wood. water, rent, janitor, ete. ,The 
district is in debt to the amount of 
about $300, part of this for taxes 
paid in last year before collections 
were stopped by suit, which, by 
every rule of fairness and right 
should be paid hack. The trustee, 
cannot use the state anti county 

Mra. I. M. Dean returned home 
Wednesday from ('hied, where she 
wax called last week by a message 
stating that her mother, Mrs. Hensley. 
had been seriously hurt by fall. Mrs. 
'Hensley died Saturday. She was 
about -2 years old. Mrs. Dean has 
the sympathy of all in the death of 
her aged mother. 

Alex McWhorter came in from hit 
Bayou farm Wednesday with his last 
lot of wheat for the season. Ile has 
sold over 51111 bushels of wheat anti 
1200 hustle! of oats at good prices. 
He still has about 2500 bushels of 
oats which lie will hold for his own 
use, though says he may sell a part 
of it. 

CITVILAIIID. OHIO. March i. 1110$ 
ineeb Deatel Artro halal ore deo too...so that 

Ina has tad • rust atig sere ea his leg Cr till oldirus 
pout during erk::5 tine he ice bum turave by the bo011 
dotter. la Clovolasd mid Mbytes. Ohl-•. cad bat bus 1s 
Supltato la Clev•leted ass Deets, (MIL tor treataeall 
of tilts rem ate he. bee. discharged witheet helm 
W.I. !brio( was halls swollen to tie has. Tito We 
war.. i.rro t..at lor c..,1d kayo laid a .ca,ep clear to 
the boas whoa C. stret.ared a bond. CI Dr Cows lathed 
win Wsis.0 tr-tis • draddist aid rowseace4 treat-
taut arcordlall to dttectleas. Atter setae es. bottle 
15041elatto the e:re See 1..411.04 t. 	(earth tbo sit. It 
had tutu she two sac bottles eatirely heel, the tor, 
mad tbat oirtrro y5,1 Is ••111bItod by P L Huy*, • 
Ilsotloro I. t!• tru alauratloa at t• tie r 114111101 s f lag. 	 JACOB DAIttEL DLTIO. 

Slaboorlb-d sad sours to before as *lila tad day of 
Vault A a lit/r. •t C. ttlaad. Catalogs Cr out.. 
Illesod la tilt. orates. •t 1111au fleet. &dm and nes. J. L. Chaalutlo.• 

rt.t^r: 	!sr, labile. 

SaIisfactios Guaranteed or Your Money Refunded 

Price $1.00, 50c, 25c 
Ti,. t ,  cent b)tt:es are for fano:),  use on, 

FOR SALK SY ALL DRUGGISTS 

POWELL & POWELL 

Notice, Baird College. 
--- 

Parties who are contemplating 
sending *Ultimate to Baird College 
please notify 11. L. Russell, Ill's 
Bowyer or W. 31. Coffman at onto. 

NOTICE WOODMEN 
-0- 

All members of Baird Camp No. 
W. 0, W. are requested to 1 e 

present at the neot regular meeting, 
Monday, August 24th, as it will 
then be decided whether or not the 
Camp will levy an Assessment of $1 
per member to buy new paraphena-
ha anti lodge fixtures as they lost 
all they had in the recent tire. 

C. L. De - ,e ev, C. C. 
J to H. Wateen, ('leek. 

Belle Plaine News. 

Aug. 12.--Crttpe are' fine, health is 
good anti everybody is happy. in this 
part of the country. 

Miss Mary Hewson, of San Antonio 
who has been the guest of Mrs. C. C. 
Seale for sometime, 'has returned 

11:33.111:.  in.ss Margurite Seale is visiting in 

Miss Maggie Mae Flores has re-
turned to Coco to resume her duties 
us book.keeper anti collector for the 
('trot, Telephone Co. 

Mrs. John Flores and Mrs. Martin 
Barnhill of Baird, returned Moutiny 
from a week s visit to Mrs. C. W. 
Merchant at Abilene. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pomp Cutbirth and 
family have returned from Stiles. 

Miss Lucy McCoy and her sister, 
Mrs. II, H. Oregory, of Ft. Worth, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jasper 
Met'oy. 

Miss Lizzie McCoy has gone to 
Brown county fur a six week's visit 
to red:Oleos. 

Rev. anti Mrs. Memolor anti child-
ren spent last week with Mr. anti 
Mrs. A. T. Young. 	Dr. Ondit. 

Cane Thresher. 	• 
The Baird Machine Co. is prepared 

to three!' your cane anti milo maize 

on ly.

si..ee1 	 37  at any time. 	Bring in heaths 

Clayton We7r, (4)----f the West -Cullum 
Paper Co., of Dallas, came in Satur-
day to join Mrs. West. who was vis-
iting Dr. anti 31rs. E. W. Tisdale. 
	 ose....-o- 

.1. E. :Gilliland has been rather 
poorly for sometime foul is unahle 
to come to the Court Howie ti, attend 
to his duties in the lax Assessors' 
office. It is hoped that he will be 
able to gOt out soon, though the tine-
tors say he will have to rest awhile. 
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T. & P. R'y SCHEME 
EAST BOUND 

Arrives. 
No. 	Through train, Mail, 111516.m 
No. to Mall 	  12:50a .  in 
No. S. Ft Worth local, no mail le I., a. m 

WEST BOUND. 
Arrives. 

No 5. Toyah 	mail 	 4Ouft.m. 
No.7. Sweetwater local, mall. 4:0o p. in. 
No.3. Througn trail), no !nail 7:10p. um. 

J. B. DAROloN, Agent, 

Mr. and Mr. John Hamilton left 
Wednesday for a visit to relatives 
iu Palo Pinto county. 

-a--- 
Mrs. Arthur Beasley and Miss 

Inez Crutchfield have gone to New 
Mexico on an i•xttn,I,(1 visit. 

Mrs. 'fhomas lingerie.. and Cora 
MeDermett, of Ft. Worth, are visit-
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
It. McDermott., 

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Stoles, of 
Putnam. visited Judge and Mrs. B. 
L. Russell the first of the week. 

Mrs. H. 11, I;regory, of Ft Worth, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Merey. and other relatives. 

Yon need need aennething to put under 

Baird College. 
An effort is being made to reopen 

Baird College. A competent man 
has been secured ti' take charge of 
the sehool, provided a sufficient num- 
ber 

 new earlietti, get obi new Intiterel 	of students can be secured. The at Tue STAR stile,  25, is a 
Initiated. people of Beard should rally to the 

Mr. anti .HER. Ed Lambert spent support of this in..titution, and not 
let it go clown, which it will certain- Saturday and Sunday with 31r. and let 

do unless the people of Baird and Mrs. Alex 3IcWhorter on the Bayou. 
Callahan county patronize it as they 
should. A uuited effort could make W. B. itOkbino of Cottenwood, 

came up Tumoday evening and went Lana 11 splendid school. What do 
to Cisco with the Rebekaks Wedues. you say about it? 
tiny. 	 - 
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PERSON .1 L • 

Mies Alma Parsley, of Ft. Worth, 
is i-kiting MIKA Zettie Dean, 

Mr. and 31re. Jacksoo are visiting 
in Erath county ttiO %toe. 

31iss Kiln %Void, of Chico, Was the 
guest of Miss Lytle Spragins this 
week. 

Mn, A. S. Cox. of Metcalf, Ariz., 
is visiting her parents Dr. and Mrs. 
John Collier. 

Miss Willie Floyd has gone to 
Ardmore. I. T., for a few week's vis-
it with relatives. 

31rs. Gussie Seines is visiting Mr. 
anti Mrs. Ben Allen at Oplin this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sargent left Monday 
for a months visit to then old home 
in Indiana. 

DR. COX'S 

Barbed Wire Liniment 
for Cuts, Burns, eitufaes, Sprains, 

Cerro, Bunions, Relieves Pain 
and Reduces Inflammation 

Miss  Lucy McCoy has returned 
from Fort Worth. where she has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. II. H. 
f;regory. 

Car red end oiled fence just Ito 
ri veal, all lengths. 	Clore prices 	in 
good sized lots. R. B. Spencer & 
Co. 	 37:1 

Mrs. C. S. Kennedy and 3Iise 
Lizzie, from Cottonwood, are the 
guests of 31r. anti Mrs. Geo. 11. 
Scott this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. John F.eser have 
returned from a three week's visit to 
John's sisters, Mesdames Cuthirth 
and Moseley. in Reagan county. 

Mrs, Belle Jenson and little daugh-
ter, fiwentiola, of Sprihgtown, mire 
visiting Mrs. Jenson's parents, Mr. 
and Nles. .1no. R. Wilson. 

Claude Christian, of Paducah, 
Cottle county, spent several days 
here the past, wash with '::us mother. 
He reports flue crops in Lis section 
of the St.e, • 

• 
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111Utorrot at the poatutS,e St 

liktkigf izu 

Editor and proprietor. 

o-oses. antoprohibitionists combined against 
him and the result in Runnels coun-
ty, a strong anti county and against 

hibitionists' The outcome will lie 

	

SS lartcood 	wait manor, 	

Adams matte the rate. as an anti•pro_ 

write-bed with it:Octopi. 

W. E. GILLILAND, 

Bailey, went 440 for Adams. Bill 

Is history going to repeat itself? 

etee-oe-t000teeeeeseesmt 

	

411111111.1fr-- 
	  At the Ft. Worth Convention, May 

f4niluerripl1on Bates. 	21,th the lialleyites ran the steam 
roller tour the auti- Bailey faction 

01 our v,  tolf 	  
Sea ootles 	  .14 ,ts with great glee: elected only Bailey- t 

Terou: ease in advents,. 	lite* to the Denver Convention. The 

- 	-hanuouitls aggregation went to 
Flo olt1 ('toot-de lire after one of  • Denver and met a frost, a cold, with. 

the arithmetics that was recently ering frost from the National Con-
adopted by Campbell' text hook vention. At the Tai rant county con-
board. tin the ground that it is see-Ivention on Aug. 1st. the Baileyites 

lion:IL One would hardly expect i were again in control and in order 

sectionalism in an arithmetic, but it 

Senator Bailey says his physicians at this writing indicates that the pros 
will control the State Convention 

advise hint not to make any speeches 
for three to four months. Lets see; a

n ti will  
proeeed to run the steam 

thr.„, months will  go 
beyond the 

 roller over the antis. whether Bailey 

election, consequently Bailey 
will  or anti-Bailey. 	Politics is a fickle 

Bryan not make any speeches for 	
jade, but often evens up things in a 

this y ear, provitletl lie follows the ad- 
way not down on the program. Tu 

vice of his doctors. In the mesn-
time Senator Cellorstin has a seat 

to have -harmony-  one. Bailey men 
were allowed to go to the State Con. 
vention and in order to make the vie. 
tory complete all anti-Bailey men on 
the county executive committee were 

removed and Baileymen substituted. 
The Ft Worth delegation, while for 
Bailey, are alio strong anti-prohibi-
tion, and it now looks as though the 
Wee will give them the marble heart, 
plot such treatment as they accord. 
ed their fellow democrats at home, 
and just such as the Texas delega-
tion received at Dent ar. Everything 

supporting two old t ono-themes for title that threatens to overwhelm Supreme court. which shoelti it lie 
state office while they were, or at them at San Antonio. One satisfac. made final en rehearing in October, 
least some of them, were supporting thin Tne Semi has if the antis g3 as they expect, the district as creat- 
Wynne and opposing Williams fir down in defeat at ran Antonio, is ed by the legislature is legal, and 
governor teed J image W. L. i Ott idsou, that more Bailetites will likely get that the 20 ct lax will be held con- 
done of the ablest juriest anti purest', flattened out with that pro roller stitutional is also certain, unless the 
men on the bench in Texas. All than  itetiliwilevites, 	 Supreme Court should reverse its 
things being equal Tilt: Si 	has al-1 	 opinion. which is not likely, in fact 
ways anti alwitys will support a Con- 	T het old lie about Bryan refusing is too remote to mosoo.r.  The only 
federate for odic*, but opposed Dick Ito vote for Crisp for Speaker is going 
Wynn, because he was trying to ride the rounds of the press again. If we 
into office by holding on to Bailey's have a State prohibition election next 
coat-tail. 	 l year doulalets that old exploded false- 

, hood about the President of the 

The Housom Post speaks of Ifiltilta Liquor Dealers Association ad-
Davidson's ineigniticant majority, I vising the members of the Associa 
though his inajerity was only 5001sion to persuade the boys to drink 

less than Baileys' majority' in the' liquor, so that when they grew up 

May primary, and that too after one they would become customers, will be 

of the most bitter campaigns ever I hauled out again. Bryan has repeat-
wagoo on  gu y roan in Texas.  I edly denied the charge made against 
The Post proclaimed Bailey's major- him, but the old he still lives, The 

its cif 23.000 a ., a complete vinolea- President of the Liquor Dealers As-
Con. whilo Detitlsoni majority of sociation denied under oath the next 

22,500 from complete and incomplete day after publication of the euPPoo-
returns is iusionilicant. It depends eel speech, that he had said no stick 
altogether hex one views &question, thing: sir (lid every reporter present 

No matter what the Post says David_ except one pro, who said it was too 

son is the "nominee-. and as 
time good to deny. so the old lie goes 

Post claims to he a democratic paper marching tin. The Bryan lie is four-

o, is time It was  taking a  most A' it, teen yearsold. and the liquor dealer's 

own medicine that it .501 freely and lie is seven years old. Both crow 

lavishly handed coo to the anti- as the years roll by. This is await--

Bailey pre-, wore ,  months ago. Crow er illustration o: the old saying that 

is a tough tlieli, but it is served to a he can travel so fast that the truth 

all alike at them 	 can never o‘f•rt., 1  

True Americanism 
Ont. of I o 1.,,,ny surpnaes of the 

late prim, o 	oo outcome of the 	Or our duty to preserve the 

atonal io e 11 tits Brownwood American type of Sanclayoliservance. 

iet. \ 	utin, anti-Bailey will be (Boomed by Dr. Edward 
was opposed I,y W. N. Adams, Pro- Thomas at the Methodist Church on 

Bailey 	The district went against Tues lay night at - 	p. tn. Aug. 
Bailey by milmeit one thousand ma- 1Stle 
jonty. anti after the July primary 	He eomesto us well re,  ommenneci. 
Senator Grinnan's majority was plac- j Among others we note President 
eel at 2001. The ottimai returns Roosevelt, Tice-president Fairbanks, 
completely upset this andnow Adams Bishop Hose, Bishop Key. Rt. 11ev 
is claiming the election by about 20 J. S. Johnson, le D. The subject 

is one we all ought to consider. Let and Grimm' claims it by 7 votes,. 
Flory one hear him. Don't fail to 

One count makes the rave a tie, st4e5 he there. 	.1. II. Citemeoiss. 
each. A contost 110.1 probably a 

emMiad Primo, may MOW Sena- 	Cfsucle Flores, of Belle Plaine lef t  
tor Grinnan says the Batleyites and yesterday for Ft Worth. 

the coming term of school to begin 
in September. Another thing, if the 
constitutional amendment inereaaing 
the limit of the special school tax 
tor all purposes to 50 cents in place 
of 20 clots. should beadopted. which 
now seems probable. the district as 
now constituted with present valu- 

ploolutely necessary repaint on the 
old rotten school building and run a 
nine months school. 

Possibly some concessions would 
have to be made with those who op. 
pose the present district, anti Toe 
Soae is in favor of doing so. Now 
we have a plan and the only one we 
can conceive of that will meet the 
emergency of the case. anti briefly 
it is this: If those who oppose the 
district will agree not to resist the 
collectian of the 20 cent tax let the 
tritstees and the people agree to 

tute l before the present district was 
created by the legislature. Now we 
are aware that it is likely that this 
proposition will not meet the appro-
val of some ortimoth sides. However, 
we have not conanIted a single per-
son on either side about this, have 
not mentioned it to a alight- trustee, 
Out it occurs to us that with the pro-
per spirit on both sides, some such 

ANNOUNCEMETS. 

agree to this now we cannot say, but 1  
) Rupes1 we suggest that a public. mass meet. 

	

! 	
o, D. (Clarence 

ll tor. 614_ 
ing art the people is- held to discuss For Sheriff & Tax Collector.  

T. A. (Al) IlevIN, 
the matter and agree, if imossible, to For Tax Assessor. 
some compromise. T. .1 :SORREL!. 

There is scarcely a doubt that if For County Clerk. 
the 50 cent amendment is adopted Geo. B. Semi. 
that this amount will be levied on For District Clerk 
and collected on the dtstriet as it C. W. (Wilburn) 'forum. 
now stands and audited house built, a   

ForCount) Treasurer. 
but what of the present? The school W. E. (Eugene) Mauroto 
us crippled, the district is in debt and For County Attorney 
not a dollar to pay running expenses It. L. ALEICANIIRR 

of the coming mission. What are For Public. Weigher Baird District 

	

you going to do about it? We tried 	J. R. lieu a 
the private subeeription plan. and all For County Superintendent. 

It. D.  4;1o:too 
For Commissioner I're No. 1. 

ey to make it up, but they are not For Cominiesioner Pre. No. 2. 
/ W. A. &het's. 

going to borrow any more money if 
	

Pint LIII.  YOMT. 
the school has to close when the For Couuniebioner Pre. No. 2. 
first norther comes. 	 Eol, ANTIItt\ V. 

It ie up to the people of Baird to For Commissioner Pre. No. 4. 
do sotnething about the schools. 	.1. 0. (Jack) Alkita. 

For oonetable Pre. No. 1 We simply cannot afford to let things 	
W. 	Aunt itv. drift as they have for the past year. 

-4-- 

The State Convention. 

News from the State Convention 
yesterday tie ruing %as t.int Uiingegot 
wild and woolly the evening bettire. 
The prohibition and Bailey questions 
are to the fore, and all that is neces-
sary to start a row is to mention 
either. The preacher pros seem to 
have the upper hand of the antis, 
but they are not having may sliding 
from :111 account,. The itaileyites 
before the convention met bad agreed 
on A. 1,1, Story for chationnn of the 
state executive committee. Gov. 
Campbell is said to favor Story too, 
but the pros dud not want him be-
cause he us an anti, anti this is what 
started the row between the Miley 
anti anti-Bailey pros. In CAUCUS 

the pros agreed on S. W. Mount, 
there is not the least doubt. This who is a Baileyite, but a stiteuission-

is no time for bickering, but a time, 
to get together and agree to some ttoioneii.§,t.st  a.zrit'olr)1.ta tlopY 

plan to start our schools on the up i is a three cornered affair and the out- 

ist. 	It looks  like  

i f 	I teieblw
ill  

e. TT:fight 

.the 

grecie, and the whole town will feel mule in doubt. Submission will be 
the effect of it if we will all do our adopted that much is certain. 
duty. It is up to the people.. What 
are you gotng to do about it? We 	

Junior League• 
Topic, In the Fields. have procrastinated long enough. 	
Leader-Willie Boydstun. 

Let us do something to settle this 	Lesson Math, 13 3-10. 
school squabble and settle it at once. 	Song and Prayer. 
The best interests of the town de- 	Math. 13:18.23.-Stella Mitchell, 

John 14 :21. -Ruth Cutlii rth ; mands it: the commercial interests 
Ps. 113-13. -Katherine Boytistun. of the town require it. It is easy 	
Song. 
2 Sam. 7:10.-Loeta 
Song. Roll Call. Lesson Story. 
Benediction. 

is there all right, and the company 

has agreed to cut it out. 
- 	- 

The Chileirese index ears Bailey 
will hereafter wear a sack coat as 
luck Wynue pulled the tail off 
Bailey's Prince Albert trying to run 
into the Attorney-General's office. 
The Brenham Banner strongly ,n1j-
mates that there was too much coal 
oil on Joe e coattail. conseouently 
Dick's hand hold slimed off anti 
there you are. 

STAR enjoys the scrap, Itecause 
while the antis may get run over, the 

in the Bryan band wagon right up 
Bailer faction is liable to get smash-
et] worse than the others. The anti- 

along side Bryan himeelf. 
prohibitionists of South 'texas saved 
Bailey from defeat, and now they 

Some- criticieril Tul-. STAR for up have to fight their battles alone, be-
posbg Dick Wynne' Pmaihit. the  cause Bailey's vcoal chords are out 
last old Confederate' to otter as a  of tune, and he is watching Iron] 
candidate tor state office. These 	 know how that came ter,t one half 

afar the struggle of his friends in a  law. The trustees fetO confident 
critic-2 forgot that Tits. So ea a " vain effort to stem the prohibition that in view "PO the decision of the paid and the stile half del not pay, 

anti the trustees bad to borrvw won- 

tumid to pay incidental expenses and 
if this money is not forthcoming the I compromise as here suggested could 

school will have to close  alien cola he made and let our school go on. 

weather sets ;n, and furthermore at The reason we make this suggestion 
least GO children will he kept out of is in the interest of the school. We 
school for want of room, us the trus. are tied up until the legislature meets 

tees cannot rent u building without and can not change the district, if 

money. and they can not afford to pay that should prove satisfactory, ex-
it out of their 'ion pockets. The (opt by special act of the legislature 

school is simply 04) against a stump that created the district. 
anti that is all there is to it. The 	Some of those who opposed the 

trustee's are going to lev' the 20 school tax told us that had the boun-
vent tax voted last February as a daries of the district not seen en-

list resort, but it is intimated that large-el that no opposition would have 

collection of the tax will also be en- been made. Whether they would 
joined. If so th people must raise 
the money to pay the incidental ex-
penses some other way ; becatise, 
matter hoe-  the Cale should teruii-
nate if paymentof this tax is contest-
ed also, experience shows that even 
if the district should win it will re. 
'Imre at least a year to tight it through 

the courts. 

Now the situation is this. The 
courts hold that while the district is 
legal the tax rate of 59 eta was not: 
that 20 cents is the constitutional 
limit. The ',temple have voted a 20 

cent tax and that tax will be levied 
and put on tit? rolls as required by 

trouble is in delay that will effect I Look at the vacant dwellings and 
business house's. Possibly the want 
of a gotsd school is not the sole 
cause of these buiblinge being va-
cant, but it is largely responsible 
for it. A month ago more than ,  
thirty residences were vacant. where-
AS eighteen mouths ago. when the 
people heel voted to build a school 

him Diteraier Juleor.. 

4.2,ei District composed of the coun- 
ties of Callahan, Eastland, Stephens, 
Shackelford and Taylor:  

Tiooree L. //LAN ISIN, 

of Albany. 
For District Attorney, 

W. P. MAIIAI,VET. 

For State Senator 2Stli Dist. 
W. 	liar AN. 

COUNTY OFFICERS. 

For County Judge. 

ations rould build it good school house house. residences could not be built  
fast enough to supply the demand anti maintain the school on a Oil eta. 
and every business house was tax. Tim 	all in the future, but 
pied. For the past five months 

occe-

what is needed is some compromise P 
three of the largest business houses or agreement to enable. thecollection 
haveheen vacant. one recently rented of the 20 cent tax, for without this 

we cannot have a school worthy of We do not claim that our school 
tangle is entirely responsible for this, the name. The 20 cis aseuredwould 
but that it has much to do with it, enable the trustees to mike sonic 

h 	 enough to do what is right, and best hi .;e the next legislature reform the 
district so as to eliminate all territo- 

if we all do what vile better judg- 
tneut tells us we should do. 

ry outside of the district as consti- 

Mr. and Mrs. I), A. Ebert left „o. Blanche and Veda Powell have 
Wednesday for their borne at Lesley, 

Bone to Delimit to visit their grand- 
Ky. after spending two months with  
their son, !tarry Ebert, of Vigo, parents, Mr. anti firs. L. 0. Oliver. 

Mr. Ebert has been helping his' son 	Mrs. J. B. Ellis who formerly 
with the thresher and says lie wishes lived here, but now living at Toys'', 
thciugh the columns of Tux STAR to is repotted senously ill at Big 
thank the  people of Callahan county Springs. where she has been some-
for the courteous oratment shown time under medical treatment. 
him while in their midst. Ile ex. 
poets to come hack next year for the 	Eldon Boyelstun hasreturned from 
threshing season, 	 a trip to Dallas. 
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T. & P. R'y SOULE. 
EAST BOUND 

Arrives. 
• No. I. Through train, Mail . 11:1:1*. 
No. h. Mall 	  1.2::•0 a. iu 
No. s. Ft Worthloeal, no mall le 15 a in 

WEST BOUND. 
Arrives. 

No L. Toysh local, mail 	 4:los.m. 
No. 7. Sweetwater local, mall. 4:0o p. In. 
No. a. Througn train. no 11min'; : Ion. in. 

.1. It. LIMON ee, Agent. 

PERSONAL 
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:kn.. Alma Parsley, of Ft. Worth. 
is visiting MI, Zettie Dean. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson are visiting 
in Erath cotiotr 	wtek. 

ins WA Ward, of Cisco, was the 
guest of Miss Lytle Spragins this 
week. 

Mrs. A. S. C.v. of Metcalf, Ariz.. 
is visiting her vireo, 1/r. and Mrs. 
John Collier. 

Miss Willie Floyd has gone to 
Ardmore. I. 'I'., for a few week's vis-
it with relatives. 

Mrs. Gussie Surles is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Allen at Oplin this 
week. 

Mr. anti Mrs. Sargent !eft Monday 
for a months visit to then old home 
in Indiana. 

Mr. and Mr. John Hamilton left 
Wednesday for a visit to relatives 
iu Palo Pinto county. 

Mrs. Arthur Beasley and Miss 
Inez Crutchfield have gone to New 
Mexico on an exttuded visit. 

Mrs. Thomas Brigarwe and Cora 
MeDermett, of Ft. Worth, are visit-
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
It. McDermett, 

DR. COX'S 

Barbed Wire liniment 
for Cuts, Burns, Rtuf.oa, Sprains, 

Coma. Bunions, Rouevos Paln 
and Roauces inflammation 

Piti 

4 • 

  

CITTILAND. 01170. Mardi 1. INS 
Jacob 1,1,0 Deere belt( /rat toly swer• says that 

be been. a mat ,.1 sere . his leg far 411) eiglitee• 
years. don.; wk.:1 Ile. be R... treated by the bow 
4 	 is Cleinolead sat Dayton, Obi ,...d ha. be. Ili 
harp... la Cl•Yel..4 aad 0'.'... Oslo. for tr•otmeal 
of Ms rare .4 ba• In/.a Olscharoil with°. 1991941 
oared et• len was  badly a., I1.4. to Lae I... Th. sere 1  
was so bares teat A. c .Id have b.:d a l •a cp vicar to . 
the boa. orb. he prestral • A. ' il• of Dr .., • Barbed , 
Wire LIalmeat from • dr•rrlet and , us...m..4 treat-
ment ...rd.., LP Olgoction• •ficr ••ia, one bottle 
ob..... the c:re 

ad 	
nee reduce, to -.r rwirth ...lc.. It 	4:11' 

bad be.. s 	tire lie ilot, el •ottr•ly a • a, 	. ... t 	... 	•• 
and that 0,c1:r• 'Melt le 1.0.1,11•4 by t • Coe., a 
brothers la th• true alaturati..n e.. to th. , . ad.... of i 

J•C01 Dann.. DM°. I 
"111•110 	"Crib.4 set •wern it beforc it. that r•li day of RE 
llama • D 1.1. •. CI., eland. C.,.... re . Me. 
Melted la .. pr• 	•f a illtam el., Ld ...a Yleck. 
J. L. Cbamberlala .  
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Delighted! 
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CHASE. 
SIINBORN 
COFFEE . 	 

HEALTH  
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CHASE • 
SAN BORNS 

es  

TEA,  

S  youiR7:11 
Our customers are always • 'delighted" 

at the prompt and courteous treatment 
that they always receive at our store, that 
is why they always come again. You try us. 
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Commissioners* Court. 
----- 

Big Sunflower. 

Court is in regu- lar session this 	J. E. Gilliland noticed in the pies 
week. Present Judge  c. H. Russell i pets sometime ago 'that the Abilene 
Coms, Hinds, Williams, Iftirnam , 

(•ommervial Club had a sunflower Kennedy and County Clerk, Scott all 
that measured 15 inches in encase. present. They expected to finish 
frenee. Ile sent Tits: STAR a sun- their labors yesterday evening. sun- 

-- — •--.. ---- 	flower grown iii his place in toms 

'Harry Eliert and father. I). A. that measures 27 inches in clrespa-
Ebert, have thrt.thed about sixty frence and 9 in diameter. The, 
thousand bushels of grain. 	' 	dower  can  be, setin at this °Mee. 

.••••-••••• 

se 

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Stifles. of 
Putnam. visited Judge and Mrs. II. 
L. Russell the tiist of the week. 

Baird College. 

	

Mrs. H. IL Gregory, of Ft Worth, 	 _ 

	

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 	An effort is being made to reopen 
Jasper Mitroy. ani other relatives. Baird College. A competent man 

has been secured to take charge of 
You no' something to put under the school. provided a sufficient num-

your 
 

new carpets, get oldneespapers her of students can be secured. The 
at Tee STAR (Olive :::sets a huudred. I people of Bend should rally to the 

support of this institutii n. and not 
Mr. and Mrs. Eil Lambert spent let it go down, which it wet certain. 

Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and ly do unless the people of Baird and 
Mrs. Alex McWhorter on the Bayou. Callahan county patronize it as they 

should. A united effort could make 
W. B. Ititliins, of Cottonwood. this a splendid school. What do 

	

came up Tuesday evening and went 	 ? 
to Cisco with the Rebekaks Wedues• you say about it  
day. 

Belle Plaine News. 
Miss Lucy NP-Cey has returned 

from Fort Worth. where she has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. H. II. 
11regory. 

Aug. 12.—Crops areflne, health is 
good and everybody is haippy in this 
part of the country. 

Miss Mary liewson. of San Antonio 
who has been the guest of Mrs. 	C. 
Seale for sometime, 'has returned 
home. 

Miss Marginate Seale is visiting in 
Bryan. 

Miss Maegie Mae Flores has re'. 
turned to Cisco to resume her duties 
ae book.keeper anal collector for the 
Oren Telephone Co. 

Mrs. John Flores and Mrs. Martin 
Barnhill of Baird, returned Monday 
from a weeks visit to Mrs. C. \V. 
Merehant at Abilene. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pomp Cutbirth and 
family have returned from Stiles. 

Miss 1,Iley MCC9y and her sister, 
Mrs. 11. 11. Gregory, of Ft. Worth, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jasper 
McCoy. 

Miss Lizzie McCoy has gone to 
Brown county for a six week's visit 
to relatives. 

Rev. and Mrs. Meador anti child-
reu spent last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. 'f. Young. 	Pr. Ondit. 

—se-- 

Cane Thresher. 	• 
The Baird Machine Co. is prepared 

to Unveil your cane and m;10 maize 
seed at any time. Bring in heads 
only. 	 :17.3  

I'layton West, of the West .Cullum 
Paper Co., of Dallas, came in Satur-
day to join Mrs. West, who was vis-
iting Pr. and Mrs. K W. Tisdale. 

.1. E. :Gilliland has been rather 
poorly for sometime and is unable 
to come to the Court House to attend 
to his duties in the 'lax Assessors' 
office. It is hoped that he will be 
able to get out soon, though the (lec-
tors say lie will have to rest awhile. 

Notice, Baird College. 

Parties who are contemplating 
sending students to Baird College ,  
please notify B. L Russell. Ut's 
Bowyer or W. M. Coffman at once. 

NOTICEWOODMEN 
_ 

All members of Baird ('amp No. 
ane, W. O. W. are requested to I e 
present at the next regular meetin„, , 
Monday, August 24th, as it will 
then be 	whether or not the I 
Camp will levy an Assessment of #1 
per member to buy new paraphena-
ha and lodge fixtures as they lost 
all they had in the recent tire. 

C. L. I./eases.. C. C. 
.1 	II. 1r Ali: Lit, Clerk. McGOWEN BROS., vv: 71 

Charley Aycock. of Oplin, was in 
town yesterday. 

Alex Ogilvy brought histhreaeher 
cylinder in for repairs, Tuesday. 

S. II. Bolling ha▪  s returned frond 
Robin and is working at the Light 
and Gin plant. 

Harry Berry has built a cane seed 
thresher. See ad. 

Mr. Tom Dean, of 'Iternian, visit-
ed his brut her. 1. M. Istan. and fam-
ily here the latter part of last week. 

Misses lea, Lambert and Ada 
McWhorter from the Bayou, were in 
town Monday. 

Mrs. J. J. II:Ammons is visitine 
her son, John Monitions, at Merkel 
this week. 

•Jonn Walker and little son, o f 
Admiral, ,were pleasant callers at 
THE Sias ()Mee yesterday. John 
says they need rain in his heighbor-
hood. 

C. Appleyard, the well known 
writer, after spending a week or tee 
here, has gone to Millet:1e and say, 
he will return to Baird about Christ-
mas. He gut up Hammans Bros. ad 
in Tile Si Alc. 	He is a genius in his 
way. 

Doe Hornsby, of Belle Plain, was 

in town trailing yesterday. 

Postmaster J. V. MeManis made a 

trip to kfallas this week. 

The degree team 19 in number of 
the Rehekalis in charge of Mrs. 
Herman Schwartz went to Cisco to 

attend the District Meeting of Odd 
Fellows. The team was accompanied 
by quite a nutnlwr of lady friends, 
about thirty in number including the 
team went down. The team went 
to compete for the banner for the 
best thrilled team. TIlE STAR hopes 
the Baird team will win the prise. 

Car red and oiled fence just er. 
rived, all lengths. Close prices in 
good sized lots. R. B. Spencer 
Co. 	 :17-1 

Mrs. C. S. Kennedy and Mien 

Lizzie, from Cottonwood, are the 

guests of Jlr, and Mrs. Geo. B. 

Scott this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. .Cohn 1".•eser have 
returned from a three week's visit to 
John's sisters. Mesdames Cutbirth 
anti Moseley. in Reagan county. 

• - - 	••• •••• 	 - - • • - 

Mrs, Belle Jenson and little daugh-
ter, Gwendola, of Sprihgtown, are 
visiting Mrs. Jenson's parents, Mr. 
and Mut. Jno. R. Wilson. 

—0-- 
Claude Christina, of Paducah, 

Cottle county, spent several days 
here the pest, wcak with is mother. 
He reports flue crops 111 his section 
of the Str..t. 

Mrs. I. M. Dean returned home 
Wednesday front Chico, where she 
was called last week by a message 
stating that her mother, Mrs. Hensley. 
hail been seriously hurt by fall. Mrs. 
'Hensley died Saturdey. She was 
about 52 years old. Mrs. Dean has 
the sympathy of all in the death of 
her aged mother. 

Alex McWhorter came in from hie 
Bayou farm Wednesday with his last 
lot et wheat for the season. Ile has 
sold over 500 bushels of wheat and 
1200 bushel of oats at good prices. 
He still has about 2500 bushels of 
oats which he will hold for his own 
use, though says he may sell a part 
of it. 

WILLIAK MCI ft4tar7 Tithe. 

Sotisfacilos Guaranteed or Your Money Refueded 

Price $1.00, 50c. 250 
The IS cent 1. • • are (or tano:y use on:y 

FOR SALE 3Y ALL DRUGGISTS 

POWELL Ni POWELL 

err 
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WIFY IT PAYS 
To do business with The Home National Bank. Your :iion- 

ey is safe: every safe-guard and protection for the 

depositor is furnished. Your valuable pa- 

pers may be stored in our tire 

and burglatiproof vaults 

Free of Charge 

Our centrally located offices :Ge al wap: at our customers dis- 
posal. Inr farmer friends are especially welcome: they 

will rind our bank a bandy place to write letters and 

transact their business. We want you to feel 

near enough to the oaliters so that when 

you want any advice regarding your 
• business, or any investment you 

wish to make, snit will free- 

, 	ly consult with them. 

The Home National Bank of Baird 
"The Bank that Does Things" 

ey 
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COP/1;6.e. re yen think you can pass 
the lines?" 

Guy's heart gave a great bound of 
satisfaction. Now he would have ail 
the aid his government could give to 
penetrate tl cordon anti reach a 
place, Where le stood the best chance 
of finding Norma, or of learning where 
she was and what had happened to 
her anti her father. 

"No one can try harder, air," he 
hastened to assert, 'and I believe that 
if anyone can enter I can." 

"Whet, can you go?" 
"As linen as you are ready." 
"Then let It be teenight. One of our 

fastest dispatch boat', probably the 
Norfolk, will take you, and will land 
you wherever you deem It best to 
make the attempt. I suppose, how• 
ever, you will endeavor to go through 
by way of Canada!" 

He answered that such would he his 
intention, shook Weida with them all. 
received his messages and left the 
ch•mbers, his blood tingling with the 
excitement of 'Lytton and elated be-
cause the call of duty was leading 
him bark Into the land where Norm* 
lived and might be found. 

In the chamber he left behind a 
group of wen, who looked at each 
other and said: "He is the fourth 
roan to try It, &net is not only the 
best, but our last hope." 

receive as cotimetoation for his ser-
vice,• an annual salary of eight thou-
land (33,00) dollars. and no more, and 
shall have the use and occupation of 

the Governor's manalon, fixtures and 
furniture. 

That Section 17 be so amended as to 
read as follow,.; 

Section 17. if, during the vacancy In 
the office of th Geo-inter, the Lieuten-
ant Governor 'Mould die, resign, refuse 
to serve or be renewed teen office or 
be unable to Nerve or if he shall be im-
peached or eleeent feint the State. the 
President of the Senate, for the time 
being, •hall in like manlier administer 
the government until he shall be str-
ceetleti by a Governor or Lieutenant 
Governor. 	The Lieutenant Governor 
shall receive an annual salary' of twen-
ty-five hundred ($2,fee0) dollars par 
year, and no more. During the time he 
administers the government as gov-
ernor, he shall receive hi like manner 
the same email' naation which the Gov-
ernor would have received had he been 
employed In the duties of his °Wee 
anal no more. 	The Preeedent of the 
Senate, for the time being, shall, dur-
ing the time he administers the gov-
ernment. receive In like ',mintier the 
Paine euanpensation which the governor 
would have received, haul he been em-
ployed In the duties of hie office. 

Sec 2. The Governer of this State 11 
hereby' diret led to !stale and have pub-
hatted the necessary proclamation fur 
the submission of this resolution to the 

11 
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The time advanced until the Japan-
ese warships were due to arrive at 
Honolulu. where thee were to report. 
coal and prepare for the final struggle. 
The cable between Hawaii and Japan. 
View fn poasemdon of the mikado's 
operators. continued its daily repines 
of most favorable weather, but still 

squadron hove in sight. 	 humanity to pass a communication to 
One day. two days, and three. passed the teldiers on the border, asking for 

before Japan felt anxiety, or the world , particulars of the destruction of the 
began its discussion as to the cause Japanese fleet. It was duly accepted 
of the lung delay Then, when the , and forwarded, stud back ca:ue the 
meet was more than a week overdue rep!): 
it became almost a certainty that ! 	"The United States has nu report 
some disaster hut utr,taken it. al whatever to impart on the suliteet 
though Vote no 	of the sea had i most vitally concerning his majesty'', 
there been a typheen reported or any • 
thing but exrelient barometric condi• 
Gong. Ten days passed In this same 
way, and on the last the rep ert front 
Honolulu was identical with that 
which had been made on all these 
previous: • Nothing in sight, and noth-
ing arrived " 

Once mere the world steed In ex-
pectancy, and %alley sought the so-
lution for the latest enigma. etoves 
were eliminated, for no tempest could 
have wiped out such a magnificent 
body of ships so effectually as to leave 
none to bear the sad tidings to the 
neatest port. And then. as a full mall-
s ttion of what must have happened 
dawned upon the watching Powers, 
shudder of dread perigee through them 
all. It was plain that America had 
sonic new and terrific naval strength, 
some unheard of monster of the deep, 
that gave It the mastery of the seas. 
The evolution of submarines had been 
rapid, but no one had knowledge of • 
craft that meld steam such a distance 
as veiled hate been necessary to in. 
tercept the Japanese before they 
reached Honolulu. engage them •nd 
either destroy them completely or cap-
ture and convey them to an American 
port. 

P must have been total destruction, 
the world argued, because In case of 
capture great battle ships themselves 
would scarcely have been able to 
tnake the complete trip to a Pacific 
roast on the supply of coal they car-
ried in their bunkers. Forced drafts 
required great expenditure of fuel, 
and neVer at any time had there been 
any other Intention than of replenish-
ing at Hawaii. It seemed impossible 
that a civilised nation should have 
chosen deliberately to exterminate its 
enemies h wholesale, and yet there 
was no other conclusion tenable. 

How terrific must have been that 
onslaught. ruining up out of the wa-
ters of the sea, and how remorselessly 
executed! All losses of life in previ-
ous naval eneagements sank into in 
significance when compared with this 
sudden and swift obliteration of a 
Beet of warships, transports and col 
Hers. It would be nearly impossible 
to spare lives la such a battle, and 
It seemed a eertainty that the great 

Detain, for news. She showed no 
cowardly spelt b,) asking for aid of 
arms. and sought the assistance of her 
closest friend only that she might gain 
information And Great Britain after 
due consideration responded. 

The premier of the dominion of 
Canada was asked in the interests of 

to ceoem so rat as no could think 
why he 'holed conceal this know! 
edge. 

"Yes." he repli..• "I do know some-
thing of the subject, bet nothing tan-
gible of of vale, 'yes• emelt remyre 
to me is a conversation I had a few 
ne.nths ago with a scientific inventor 
who is a friend of tunic." 

"And his name. pray?" 
"Dr William Roberts." 
Every nun to the room gave a 

star! end hareem' at his neighbor. The 
mention of the name seemed to have 
nffecteil them The prime minister 
repeated it as all exclantatIon. -That 
is the man.- he said, "who Is supposed 
to have gone insane, but who at one 
time. according to our secret reports, 
wes working on some electrical dis-
covery which might he utilleed for an 
improved submarine aVhat do you 
know of it?" 

"I know only this," he said. "that 
Dr. Roberts told me he believed it 
perfectly feasible so to use electricity 
through metal as to change Its struc-
tut* and at the same time lessen the 
resistance, or skin friction. through 
the water of • boat so constructed - 

"Were you at the time discussing 
submarines?" 

"Yes, we were. The subject arose 
through his describing certain •x 
peritnents in which he and his daugh-
ter were then engaged. His contention 
was that a submarine cetild never be 
made totally effective unless it gained 
a speed so far beyond anything known 
that it could traverse great distances 
and maneuver with such rapidity that 
It would be practically immune from 
attack ' 

This then mum he the solution' and 
he read in the faces of his interroga-
tors that they Sc. accepted it. There 
was a chorus of (pestle's's which he 
could not answer. He admitted his lack 
of technical enlightenment, and also 

mmed swung shrieking into the arch• the day et the next general election of 
way of the levet-lama station, and Hil- :he State of Te. 	h will be held 

A special train breaking records for itz asrt",iiette ii.r.raf 	tthogibp('‘eycz.tdituutp.17. on 
The Lone Voyager. 	 Legislature of the State of Texts'. as 

CHAPTER VIII. 	 rmalifie.1 voters for members of the 

f 

Bee carrying nothing but light hall on the dr- fleet' by law therefor All 
gage, jumped out of his compartment' permits fatoring said amendment shall 
and walked •Iong the Queen'', lane- hate written or printed on their bal- 
ing to the gangplank of the waiting I. is us renew, 	-For the amendment 

to the Otanstitution fixing the weary of 
the Governor to eight thousand 4311.0031 
dollars per annion, anti the Lieutenant 
Governer et (went)'-fire hurler,' e$2.-
1001 Miners per annum" And those 
°vetoed to pale amendment then hat.' 
written or printed on their ballots as 
fellows 	"Agatnat the amendment It 
the Conetitution fixing the salary of 
the Governor rut eight thousand 41111,0001 
dollars per annum. and the Lieutenant 
Governer at twenty-fite huntlreil (112,-
11101 dellstre per enflame' And the sum 
Of one thousand (CMOS) memo' esi 
Mich thee-eta' a• male be net...entry. Is 
hereby appropriated out of any funds 
In the Treasury of the State of Texas 
net 	'(hers tee appropriated to pay (hr 
exteameee of such pular. Mein. proclama- 
tion and election. 	W. R. DAVIS. 

tee true copy 1 	Secretary of State 

They Shook Hands. 

Norfolk. Two limn In sallees uniform, 
who evidently had been posted for the 
purpose of keeping curious loungers 
away from the boat. halted him and 
were joined almost on the Instant by 
two °Meer' In waiting Hillier recog-
nised one as a personal friend They 
shook hands, boarded the ably, and 
almost before their feet were planted 

en the deck the bantling stage was 
swung Into the air and abe pruceeded 
to get under •way 

It was plain to Hillier that no time 
was to be lost in Oily franc-Atlantic 
journey; for befere tue Norfolk had 

Men a Oxfords at prices never he- tax to be levied and collected within —,e— 
such memo' district,' fur the further 

fore heard of at 11. Schwartz. :l:1-tf rnaintenarace of eublle free schmals. and 
the erection end equipment of schen' 

-  
When you see Powell think of iti,uwili:ly":git'tht ehegrueainlIriPed"pq:spiedrwrtthyattata pay- 

drugs. drugs. 	 10-tf In, voters of the district. voing at an 
eleetlein to be held for that purpose, 

See NicGewen Pros. for groceries. shall vote 'such tax, not to exceed In 
any one year 50 cents on the 11100 vat- 

	

--e — 	 uation of the property subject to taxa- 
tion III such district, but the limitation 

PSOPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE upon the a ))))) unt of district tax herein 

might be accidents, anti thee 'es 
sels would disappear as completely 	

STATE CieetS7iTuTioN FIXING authorized 'shalt not apply to (ncorpor- 
ated cities or towns constituting peps.- 

t' en - 

tice del those ofJapan." 	
THE COMPENSATION OF THE rote and Independent 'rem.' districts. 

•'You are right." the minieter as- 	
eoVERNOR AND LIEUTENANT 	Sec. 2. The Governor of the Suite of 

molted and his companions nodded In 	
GOVERNOR. 	 Texas Mall and he Is hereby dire teed 

approval "Now, under i hose eircuni. Jena ye.soetien prolosing An toncoa- to Issue the net 
	y proclamation for 

stances It is neeeesary 	 n fur us to get 	ment to Article 4 of the ConstItutie 	
the eutamiseitan of this amendment to 
the qualified viten" of the State of Tex- 

word through, without Ally chance of 	of the State of Texan by ainentlint as at the next general election or at a 
Mleearrlage whatever, fully and clear- 	Seetion. ••., nod 17 of said .\rticle 4 11, special eleetlen caned by the Governer 

1Sa00°) 

asmirsnce of Canada; that it has no 

'Insitre,d,r tiahteatt
e: . Governor at 

as to fix the compensation ..f the. 
eight theuennel 	 chillers., or as much thereof UM may be 

anti the aum of four thousand (84,1100) 

tiYhatextibliashiti enegnentostrathtelont 
dollars ;or annum in additien to th• neve/teary. le hereby eppropriateti nut of 

Intention of interfering with American 	
use of the Cleverimes muntitin, fix- arty money not otherwiao appropriated 

affairs, and ref:pleating that inemenresur 
	 and 	 to defray the expenees of publication 

be taken to prevent its being attacked 	

tuteho 	d ma.n)ir 
the
fu rnLit t kuriet,, nanti thet 

Governor
ctat11pen a-  t 

of such proclamation. At such elec- 

under misapprehension. If that mes- 

 
twenty-five hundred 482100 M &are tion the quailifled electors voting anti 

favoring said amendment shall have 
sage did miscarry or was delayed in its Placer ' u I t m ved by the Legialature of written or pried on the ballot as fol- 
delivery to one sufficiently high in ate the State of Texas: lows: "For amendment to Seetion 2, 
thorlty, the results might be fatal." 	Section 1. That Section 5 of Article Article 7, of the Constitution of the 

-Anti you wish me to make an at- 4 of the Constitution ..f the Since of Witte, relating to public free ea Moils," 

tempt to deliver these advlees?" 	Texasise amended so as to provide that and those opposed to avid amendment 
"Yes, bewails,- we have tried through the Geivernor of the State shall receive shall have written or printed an the 

other Rig,nci,.s and failed. ow. time as compensation for his Rervicee, an ballot as follow.: Againet amendment 

there must be no t enure, 
because the annual weary . of eight 	thousand to Section 3, Article 7, of the 01118111W- 

!Ion ot.oe" the. „State, relating to public 
North Sea fleet it new being me% 	 tree .flt 	

taleatico Malian' and with the use anil 
emenotien of the Gavernoes mention. . 
fixtures and curniture, said Section .7a 	(A true copy.) 	W. R. DAVIS, 

as amended, to read as follows: 	 Secretary of State  
... Section I. H. aroot At stated times. 

PRESIDENT APPEALED TO 
Senator Culberson Asks Him to 

Restrain Railroads 

FROM INCREASING RATES. 

Chief Executive Refers the Matt. to 
Attorney General Bonaparte, and the 
Commissioners of Texas and Okla-
homa File Complaints, 

Washington, Aug. 11.—President 
	

TOLD IN FEW WORDS. 
Roosevelt has been aepenled to by 
Senator C. A. Culberson in an ef-
fort to restrain the railroads from put• 
tang the new rates into effect In that 
state, and Mr. Roosevelt has referred 

In the meantime the Texas and Okla-
the mutter to the attorney general. 

homa state railroad commistiona have 
filed separate complaintsostith the in-
terstate ceminterce commission. Fol-
lowing several conferences In which 
Senator Culberson. Allison Mayfield, 
chaitman of the Texas commission; 
(Jamie Pollard and Mr. Love of Okla-
homa advised with Chaltinaa Knapp 

SENATOR cuLitErtsom. 
and CommIsalorer Clemente of the in-
terstate comme.ce commispion. Send-
tor ,ullierson forwarded a telegram 
to President Roosevelt at Oyster Bay 
on Friday grating that the hearing In 
the Texas calm before the commission 
would pmbably not be earlier than 
Sept. 1, sod that in the 'noontime the 
increesed freight rates would deauht• 
less he. put In operation and great In-
justice result to the shipping public. 
He. therefore, calls the matter to the 
president',. attention with the view 
that the attorney general should be. ell-
reeled to take immediate steps to en-
force the anti-host laws of congress by 
such clip and oriminal action as may 
lie proper 

The following In reply has been re-
colved by Senator ettlberson from Act-
ing Secretary Smelter at Oyster Bay: 
"By direction of the president your 
telegram was sent to the attorney gen• 
eral. who is considering the whole 
matter " 

In discuaring the matter Judge 
Knapp said 	"If. In the moree of the 
coming hearing, the commiselon should 
have reason to believe that the Sher-
emu Anti-trivet law has been violated. 
It may, with propriety, refer the mat. 
ter to the attorney general. If the at-
torney general should request the 
commiarlon to make an lovestigation 
the commission will do all In Its pow-
er to aid the department of justice. 
This will not, however, Interfere with 
the hearing on the complaints of the 
'tappers." 

was left. Smithis a jewelei and n Mexitnn war veteran, was a caller 
resides at Groyeton. Both parties on W. J. Bryan.  
are white, and the young lady Is of 
a highly respected family. 

Wiley Smith was arreeted by sheriff 
Kirkwood am, taken to jail at Grove-
ton. 

Judge S W. Dean, who Is now hold-
ing district court at Groveton, came 
In with the sheriff. The judge prom. 
heel the citizens of this town to re-
convene the grand jury, have them in-
vestigate the case, and should the ac-
cused be indicted the case will be 
tried at the present tern) of the court. 
The attending Physician says that the 
young holy will be able to attend court 

whiienniltnuhbehiass i"m'ad;ed. a statement In 
which he claims himself free from 
blame In the matter. 

Expires In Wagon. 
Texarkana, Tex Aug. 11 -While en 

route to• a sanitarium here the wife 

closest ally beyond the fact that the 
fleet which came to Invade the Pa-
cific cesat has been duly met. properly 
vanquished and rendered incapable of 
further harm The United States re-
gret. that ouch action became neces-
sary', and. with all due respect to Great 
Britain and such Other powers as may 
he interested. wishes to express a dis-
inclination to reply to any further 
conmeinicetions of this or a similar 
nature." 

A slap In the face could have caused 
no greater consternation The very 
terms of the reply shewed insolence 
toward all the world, and demande I 
explanation. Hut who dared attempt 
it' What ceuntry was brave enough 
to take the risk of meeting those ter• 
rible miihniarines, which were capable 
la a night of destroying the moat cone 
plete flotilla that ever had been mobil-
ised and sent away? if they only 
knew what term these monsters took. 
what dire warning they g ve as they 
advanced to the attack, there might 
be some means of offsetting therm of 
perhaps repelling them. That Infer. 
niatlim, at •ny cost, must he gained. 
In its reaching out for anything which 
might suggest a way, the British min-
istry sent for Hillier. 

Guy, sleepless and worn from nights 
and days of anxiety. responded to the 
call, listlessly wondering what further 
information he could give as to the sit' 
tuition in America. or what if any duty 
could be expected of him when the 
ministry Itself was unable to accom-
plish anything. 

He was ushered into the room 
where on several previous occasions 
he had answered questions, and found 
there the same men whe had met him 
on the day of his arrival in London; 
but there was a different attitude this 
time. however. and the officials before 
him seemed anxious and ill at ease. 
Plainly they were ready for any.sug-
eestion he might offer, or any measure 
twat neKltt seem possible. 

"Mr. Hillier." the lord of the ad-
miralty began. "in all the time you 
were In ‘eashit gton did any rumotal 
or stories or information reach you re-
garding some new form of submarine 
host projected, or being experimentti 
with. by the United States grover& 

resort monsters that had sailed away went ,. 
to easy conquest haul become mere 	At first, on impulse, he almost an• 
metal cuffing for these who manned steered "No:" hut before his lips could 
then, and were now restingme- sne- -•formulate the monosyllable there stel• 
where on the floor of the heedless Pa- . 	 denly returned to his memory several 
%Inc If such was the case. It was convetsati,e, he had had with Dr. 
time the ['need !Oates ceased to ex 	 toed to Its full strength, including the 

Robert on this subject, and alert be 
let a; a nation. whemed by Ir. 	 Dreadnought and her two sister ships, en templed  recollected that In one of these talks and sill tall within a week after your 

fig.)58.11"3 	 slew Norma had participated. There was 

reser aavet'sarres when thieltenea 
be available In case of attack; but I Japan was left a helpless little is• 
as day after day passed with no fur- land in the sea, without Alps to as-
ward move and no action save that of sail an enemy or to defend herself. 
preventing ths passage of any person Shorn of power and pride, she was 
or the trauernissiou of any commute- plunged as deeply in mourning as 
tattoo alarm mire Nay to laewilder. only a few week* befor she had been 
meat. Cunadian secret service men exalted to glory. She plaintively be-
Mho succeeded in entering the. camps , wailed the barbarities of her enemy. 
Of the soldiers soon returned to report and proudly pointed to het own high 
that apparently the troops knew no Istat• of civilisation, which made such 
More of the reason for their being eta• 1 warfare impossible 	She asserted 

tluLed there than did the world at that had she peg 	d such monsters 

large. 	 I
ett destruction as were evidently owned 

In the meantime there gathered into by the United States, she would have 
the sounds, bays and harbors of for. , scorned to use them without notify 
elgn ports American veimela of war, ' ing the whole world of her power. It 
which came to anchor •nd remained. , was a country of desolation 
On board these ships were the most ' There was hardly a prominent home 
d'econsolate body of officers and men : in Japan which had not contributed 
that were ever collected In hulls. The ; some member of its family to that 
last orders any of them had received ', 'Merited navy which had sailed so 
bad been made so positive, so plain !proudly away when early June was 
and unequivocal, that they had no ' spreading its flowers over the empire: 
choice other than to obey They had now there were sobs of bereavement 
been commanded to gain these neutral and woe. 
berths and under no cercionstances to 	Across the ancient lands of tie 

leave them. They were not even per. Pharaohs and up through the prov-
ilaitted to assume the slate color which 1 Ince. of kings there swept a unani- 
betekens war ii 	'he waters, and I snout desire for an explanation 	It 

there-ea retain. , rater dress of fm- could come from only one source—
Inaculate white. .'hey, Its., seemed this land of mystery which had cut !Oat he had no knowledge of what 
antler the ban. and, like war dogs in Itself off from all the world and snail success had resulted from the expert. 
leash. strained impotently for action. silent. guarding its secret, and sud• menus Nothing of a valuable nature 
Nor was there aa.oeicer in all these r 	 had been given to him at the time of 
idle and ecatteriel Wt. who did not dicey groan enamels In its possibill that op any other conversation But 
wish himself en the waves of the Pa ties and potentialitit•s• 	 he had made It certain in the minds 
rifle, across which the enemy's fleet 	Japan. hopeless and driven to el• or hi. superears th.t. though they 
was now forging 	 1 trernities. apeealed to her all.. (treat might nut know the secret of the sub- 

marines which had destroy el the 
Japanese fleet. they at least were 
aware what form of attack might be 
expected in ease of war In the nature 
of things It could afford no solace; but 
It might assist in obviating danger. 

Its listened to the diectission, and 
felt that he should he given leave to 
go. now that he bad told all he knew; 
but he was again brought to the due 
by a Question. 

"V,' understand you are personal', 
on very pleasant and frienely• terms 
with the president of the United 
Stazee" 

-Yes, I think so 7 
'Do you lientee that if you were 

In Washington you could Kain an 
audience with 1111,1 through his friend• 
ship and (Witte into his own hands a 
message from mer government'''. 

"Yes. if I wee in Washington; but 
It now events inaccessible." 

The prime minister, to whom the 
others looked, reached over and picked 
up a paper knife with which he idly 
tapped on the table where lay a map. 
"Mr. Hillier." he said. "we are about 
to send you on a very important Jour. 
icy. We have leleeted you because 
of yonr theeetth familiarity with the 
United States, your perfect knowl-
edge of the Canadian border line, and 
your ability to talk personally to the 
president If he can be reached. We 
are not at war with the United States, 
and do not believe that vessels sent 
by us would be attacked unless war 
was declared. In the Interests of the 
national dignity, however. we are cone 
polled to melee seine kind of demon• 
stietron of strength off the American 
coast—this for thi• reassurance of our 
own people in Canada. If for no other 
purpose. We are going to send our 
Most powerful fleet Into Canadian 
waters. where it will be stationed until 
this ever is at an cud. You recognise 
the danger." 

Hillier sat thonithtfully for a mo-
ment rine then said: "Yes, I think I 
do. You are afraid that if • great 
fleet was sent toward Canada it might 
be Miainterieeted by the l'aliod States 
as a warlike mane against her; there 

TAXATION—SUBMITTING AMEND• 

MENT TO CONSTITUTION. 

Joint Itemolution anier- efinK Section 3. 
Artlele 7, of the Constitution of the 
Staten( Texas. increasing the amount 
of tax that may t's voted on olead 
tiittricts anti erielditaft for a majority 
vote of the property tax paYing vot• 
ers of such distriet to vote such tax. 
Section 1. Be It Revolved by the 

Legislature of the State of Texas: That 
Peetien 1 of Article 7 of the ConotItu- 
titan of the State of Texas 	iso amend- 
ed toe to hereafter reed as fellow 

Section I. one—fourth of the revenue 
derltusui from the State toccUpatioon tuxes 

and a poll tax of 81 tin every male In-
hataltent to this State hetvreen the ages 
of twenty-one's/1A sixty years shall he 
Pet apart manually ear the benefit of the 
public free .1144e and In addition 
thereto there eheil he levied tine col-
lected ar, 'timed ad valerem State tax 
of such an amount. not to exceed 

passed out of the river the Was work- twenty cents on the 1100 valuation, as 

Ing under forced des ing He found 

with the arallnble wheel fund arising 

himself the only passenger. arid that from all other eaurces. will be suffi- 
Instructiont had been given 	

(lent to no 	and Purport the pub- 
piacin; 1,11, fir,enet ss?...M.oltshiatd.th.ilsil4mta.t.entfhosr ainpeZeht 

othredednir.stiTnahtaltun 
the
iif  theKovs.brinpn t.neetier phuirs. 	 ttlyhep1.;:g,r1;:ilgatt !u,,r; oinfata•01.1.71 pro- 

orders. 

 

posed to spare no expense or effort tel is within ell or any of the countlee 
einhisaisolys.,,,yr..)1,shezz.lis:::::,,,,,,,::!.t.i.izer; of this State by general or I. podia! law. 

without the lieu' melee required In 
other cases of special leaisistioal, and 

toeYixreti N :rur n 	
may authorise an additional ad valorem 

Two Chrielletis are in the new Turk-
ish cabinet. 

W. ('. Crout 'suddenly expired ct 
Denton, Tex. 

Loraine. Mitchell county. Texes, has 
a building limoll• 

Marquis 411 Ritelno, ft niter reerraer 
of Italy', Is deed. 

W. I.. Van Alstyne, a leacrlig con 
tractor of Hoimitne is deed. 

Entire De-mot-ate. ticket was elect-
ed In Shelby county, Tennessee, 

There Is considerable excitement In 
the Byers, Clay county, Tex::,., oli 
field. 

J. P. Waimier, tin aged man, fell front 
a buggy at Yollttown, Tex., and broke 
his met. 

A. S Hollifield's store, six mile! 
front Dallas. was robbed of $70 worth 
of goodie 

Fly Aug. ?5, railroad officials say. 
all the empty freight cars in Texas will 
be in 1115e. 

The hone. of Albert Scott fell on 
hint near Snyder, Tex., killing the 
young man. 

In a railway necident near Denton. 
Tex., Charles Renfro, a section hand, 
lost his life. 

Confederate reunion at Dublin. 
Erath county, —ease, was attended by' 
lemon people. 

Houston city conintirsioners have 
vote,' a Spinelli') bond issue for im-
proving streets. 

A. S. Miller ran Into a street car at 
/omen. His skull was fractured and 
left leg crushed. 

Tranacolitinental dialgion of the 
Texas and Pacific railway is to be 
gravel bella.ted. 

The premiees of E. i., Prater of 
Dallas were invaded and three fine 
bull pups stolen 

Denver hetet at Clarendon, Tex., 
was destroyed by fire. Loss is $7,5011; 
Insurance, 'home 

Night riders' oath was told In a trial 
at Paducah. Ky. Its violation mean. 
death to the offender .  

While mending In front of a mirror 
combing her hair Miss Opal Nance of 
San Antonio fell dead 

GIRL ASSAULTED. 

Young Man Escorting Her From 
Church Jailed. 

Trinity. Tex., Aug. 11 —Wiley Smith 
of Groveton and Miss Mantle Edgly of 
Trice were attending a revival meet-
ing at the Baptist church here and at 
ter services were over Smith accom-
panied Miss Edgly to the home of her 
uncle, Will Davis, where she was stop. 
ping. 

Mr. Merle lives about two nines 
from Trinity in the country. 

When near Mr. Davie' home the 
young lady was ammulted at the point 
of a ',Woe being told that if she did 
not submit she would be killed. After 
a desperate struggle between them 
site was assaulted and they drove to 
Davie' gate, where the young lady 

E. Orindstaff of Austin, while stewing 
a Weed, nearly cut his left arm off. 
It had to he amputated. 

Henry Ifa, en fell from a Roe k Is-
land railway tootle at Fort Worth and 
was almost Instantly killed. 

I'. N. Atkinson , nn ex-Confederate 
soltilet, died near Karroo City, Tex.. 
from the effects of a beating. 

"Uncle" Jake Rimier, a pioneer of 
the Bennington, Okla., aection, died 
In a sanitarium at Sherman, Tex, 

A runaway team knocked down at 
Chicago a lamp post it fell en Cora 
Speller, nine years old, killing her. 

J. 11 Barton. manager of the Ash 
Grove Lime and Portland Cement cone 
pane, died cif apoplexy at Ash Grove, 
Mo. 

Jeff Taylor, a negro, has sited the 
Texas and Pm ific railway for $ereeire 
for loss of legs, cut off by a work 
train. 

A carload of canned Elberta pewee 
es. valued sat $1,5iio, was shipped from 
Romeo, Kaufman county, Texas. to 
Danes. 

Jacob Cole, a well known resident 
of the Krum community of Denton 
cotititydeyiTnegro. fell in his back Yard, 
soon  

J. P. Archibald of Blairsville, Pa., 
was elected president of the Natienal 
Atmociation of Retail Jewelers. in MPS-
Moll at Cincinnati. 

For Inetroommi the Studebaker Bros' 
Manufacturing company of Forth 
Bend, had., will construct (AIM %won', 
bile. for a Detroit firm .

First Lieutenant Golden of the Sixth 
Infantry has been detailed as profes-
sor of military science anti tactics at 
Carlisle. Military academy, Arilagtou. 
Tex. 

Simon Morrison, ninety-four years 
old, of Grand Rapithe Mien., who cast 
his first vote for Andrew Jackson, and 

rv~llle bathing In the Young Men's 
Christian association pool at Lineoln. 
Neb., Eugene V,'. Chnfin. Prohibition 
nominee for the presidency, narrowly 
escaped drowning. 

Rev. Arthur Rawel, a New Zealand 
er. In an address before the Winona 
assembly at Warsaw, Intl.. said if all 
married women were tattooed on the 
chin there would be fewer divorces and 
affinItlea. 

After wrenching a hammer from him 
brotherln-law, Ira Cody. near Aberdeen, 
Miss., with which ht. had beaten her 
husband Insenelble. Moe. Wade RIggan 
was shot and killed k Cody. 

in session at Little Rock John ROW. 
er of Lonoke was elected president of 
the Arkansas Farmers' union. The 
union Is opposed to building ware-
houses in the various cotton states. 

At the meeting of the Northwest 
Tezes Pam association.held at C.ar. 
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i-nr..mg, 	"Armor In the alte- 
plum !materna, expired in a wagon 
She bud a mallgrant case of malarial 
fever and her hesband was endeavor-
ing to bring his wife to Texarkana 
for treatment. 

Montgomery Chairman. 
Fort Worth. Aug. 	E. Mont- 

gomery of Skidmore, Bee county. was 
elected chairman of the executive cone 
mete, of the Texas Fanners' union. 

— ------- 
Section Foreman Killed. 

Cameron, Tex.. Aug. 11.—Frank A. 
Brook,. a i'-oatit Fe section foreman, 
was attrick by a train and killed. 
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ion for his eer-
y of eight thou-
and no more. and 
nd occupation of 
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so amended as to 

is the vacancy 14 
e'er, the Lieutea-
lie, resign, refuse 
ed from office or 
if he shall be Mi-
ne the State, the 
ate, fur the time 
manner administer 
he shall be nu •-

nor or Lieutenant 
utenant Governor 
al salary of twen-
,600) dollars per 
haring the time he 
eminent as ttev-
,.., in like manner 
in which the tiov-
rived had he been 
ties of WA office, 

President of the 
being. Rid', dur-
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hite manner the 
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of his office. 
nor of this State 13 
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• proclamation for 
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members of the 
elate of Texas, as 
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law therefor All 

d amendment shall 
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,or the amendment 
fixing the salary of 
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anti the Lieutenant 
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mum." And those 
endment 41.11 have 
en their ballots as 
the amendment tit 
eine the salary of 
ht thousand 
and the Lieunnant 

r-fee hutelnel 
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0.60n1 dollars or Ins 
my be necessary. Is 
.1 nut of any funds 

the State of Texas 
emriated to pay thy 
Milt at Ion, proclam•-

W. It. DA% Ile. 
Secretary of that 1. 

The New York Cash Store 
Here be your Mecca, where on sight, if shopping memories fail, 
A man sees almost everything, Cash Store can have for sale, 
Mid endless choice of Racket Goods, from ific-a-bas' and things, 
M itch needed in each household to a Cupid, bow and wings: 
A puzzle 'tis to say what's not, and not what is in sight, 
Not many things Ling absent, if you use your X Ray right. 
Suppose you start, may he, with pins. silk ribbon or say hose, 

AND 

By sure degrees you'll find on dress,,just all a= fa-hion goes, 
Ready-to-wear too furnishings anti everything galore 
On Nvhat you calculate at Hanimans Brothers Store 
So call at will you're welcome as the flowers are in May 

You'll find we do not want the earth that's not the Hammans way. 

Section Foreman Killed. 
Cameron, Tex., Aug. IL-Frank A. 

Brook t. a 	Fe section foreman, 
was struck by a train and killed. 

TOLD IN FEW WORDS. 

The New York Cash Store 
We Sell for Cash---We Sell for Less 
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env 	J01111 I. I (Wise, 0,111,,T Ul the 
Farmer-Stockman of Cinrention, was 
elected preaident. Childress holds 
next meeting. PRICE & TRULOVE 

G 
Staple and Fancy 	10( ei i 	•es Dealers in 

Another Arithmetic Desired. 
Sherman, Tex , Aug. lii.-At a large• 

ly attended meeting of Mildred Lee • 
• camp, United r(onfederate  Veterans.  * 

resolutions were passed endorsing the • 
action of John R. Hood el11111, of Am s. ; 
tin in condemning the adoption of the  • 
arithmetic In the public school,' of 
Texas whit h makes certain references 
to southern generals 	Iteeolutiona 
also called on Governor Campbell and 	TELEPHONE No. 114 YOUR ORDERS. 
the state board of education to cancel 
the ..ont ratl and use another arith- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
magic. 

Give us a trial we sill appreciate 
your order and will deliver your 
goods promptly to any part of city. 

Free From Worms. 	 441•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Denison, Aug. 11 --Superintendent j 

Wilson of the Denison comptess re-
celi ed a report from the cotton grow• 
ing (eternal' throughout the county to 
the effect the crop is the best In 
many years, and entitley free from 
worms.  

• • 
LIQUOR DEALERS 
STRAWN, TEXAS 

HIll & EMI,- bonded per gallon 	 $:..nti 
Casco,-bonded-per gallon 	  .4.iii 
Gutikenhelmer,-bonded per gallon 	  5.50 
Dixie Itye,-case goods- -per gallon 	  4.011 
Bond & Lillard-case goods--per gallon 	, 	  4,011 
MeBrayer -case goods per gallon 	  4.00 
Mellwood- case goods per gallon 	  4.0I, 

CLUBBING RATES. 

	Texas Club-ease goods per gallon 	  
International-barren goods--per gallon 	  4.00 
International ease goods-per quart 	

 4.00 

j._':, 
____ 	 iliir Ali original packages. Money muss accompany all orders, 

	

TIII.: SI .klt and Dallas Negro one 	and they will nave prompt attection 

	

Houston Post one 	  Tit t: STAR rind
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• year. $1.75. 

Fail Causes Death. 
Chickasha. Okla , 	Aug 11-Dr. 

Rhhel fell front his roof, sustaining 
Injuries tenting his sleuth. 

year, E
S  SLY7A5i.t and Fort Worth Record 

i r  

one year $1. 75. 

Twenty-fifth Year, 
	11 

THE UNIVERSITY OF,' 
TEXAS 

Main University, Austin: 

Ne have just received a heaUtif 01 
line of new Wall Paper, the la-
test designs and prices are right. 
Come to us for Drugs. Fishing 
Tackle, l'aints,Oils..lewelery..1/4 , 

SEE OUR NEW 
LINE OF WALL PAPER I 

Powell & Powell, Druggists. 

Medical Department, Galveston. 
Co- Educations I. 	Tuition Free,  V 

ANNUAL EXPENSES folio. AND,' 
UPWARDS. 

Session opens Wedneaday. September 
1908. 

Colt.eet: tie Atria.: Courses leading 
to the Degrees of Bachelor and 
Master of Arts and Doctor of Phil-
osophy. 

MITTING AMEND-
)NSTITUTION. 

Secibm 3. 
Comeltunen of the 

/Timmins, the ameunt 
voted on echoed 

Oiling for a majority 
city tax paying tot-
et to vote "such tax. 
It Resolved by the 
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leot school .1Istrieta. 
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tf this amendment to 
re of the State of Tre-
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(temples of publication 
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endment to Section 3. 
e Constitution of the 
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ed 	..aid amendment 
'en or printed on the 

"Ageltiet amendment 
iris 7, of the Constitu- 

releting to public 

Two Chrlenans are in the new Turk-
fah cabinet. 

NV. ('. Croat 'suddenly explicd ct 
Denton. Tex. 

Mitchell county, Tex%s, has 
a building boom. 

Marquis ill !Indite), h ruler premier 
of Italy, is deed. 

W. 1.. Van Alstyne, n leatUng con 
tractor cf H011biUll, is (11.4,11. 

Entire Ds-mot-elle ticket was elect-
ed in Shelby county, Ten:tee:see. 

There Is considerable excitement in 
the Byers, Ciay iouuty, Texes, oil 
field. 

J. P. Waster, an aged man, fell front 
a buggy at Yoti.town. Tex., and broke 
his neck. 

A. S HollIfield'a store, six mile*, 
front Dallas, was robbed of $70 worth 
of goods. 

By Aug. !S, railroad officials say, 
all the empty freight cars in Texas will 
be in use. 

The horse of Albert Scott fell on 
hint near Snyder, Tex., killing the 
young man. 

In a railway accident near Denton, 
Tex., Charles Renfro, a section hued, 
lost his life. 	• 

Confederate reunion at Dublin, 
Erath county, 7'ease, was attended by 
1.t.o00 movie. 

Houston city commissioners have 
yotea a $100.11110 bond Issue for im• 
proving streets. 

A. F. Miller ran Into a street car at 
Austin. His skull was fractured and 
left leg crushed. 

Ttanscontinentnl division of the 
Texas and Pacific railway Is to be 
gravel ballasted. 

Th.. premises of E. I.. Prater of 
Dallas were IIIVAIled and three fine 
bull pups stolen. 

Denver hotel at Clarendon, Tex., 
was destroyed by fire. Lose is $7,500; 
Insurance, $4,eitio. 

Night riders' oath was told in a trial 
st Paducah. Ky. Ito violation mean,. 
death to the offender. 

While standing in front of a mirror 
combing her hair Mims Opal Vance of 
San Antonio fell dead. 

E. Grindstaff of Austin, while sawing 
a wield, nearly rut his left arn, off. 
It had to be amputated. 

Henry Hat en fell from a Rot k 111-
)1111d railway trestle at Fort Werth anti 
was newest Instantly killed. 

N Atkluson, an ex-Confederate 
es-tidier, died near Karnes City, Tex.. 
from the effects of a beating. 

"Uncle" Jake Rimier, a pioneer of 
the Bennington, Okla.. section, died 
In a sanitarium at Sherman, Tex. 

A runaway team knocked down at 
(Thleago a lamp post It fell en ('nra 
Speller, nine years old, killing her. 

J. II Harem, manager of the Ash 
Grove Lime and Portland Cement com-
pany, died of apoplexy at Ash Grove. 
Mo. 

Jeff Taylor. a negro, has sled the 
Texas and Pfeifle railway fur 
for loss of leg-s, cut off by a work 
train. 

A carload of canned Elberta pen, b- 
es, valued at $1,5110, was shipped from 
Rogeer, Kaufman count). Teems. to 

Jacob Cole, a well known resident 
of the Krum community of Denton 
county, Texas, fell in his back yard, 
soon dying. 

.1. P. Archibald of Blairsville, Pa., 
was elected president of the National 
Ageociation of Retail Jewelers, lit ses-
sion at Cincinnati. 

For $6,0tarnie, the Studebaker Bros' 
Manufacturing company of Smith 
Bend. Intl., will construct (moo %intorno-
bile,. for a Detroit firm. 

First Lieutenant Gordon of the Sixth 
infantry has been detailed as profes-
sor of military silence and tactics at 
Carlisle Military academy, Arllagtou. 
Tex. 

Simon Morrison, ninety-four years 
old, of Grand Rapids. Mkt., who rest 
his first vote for Andrew Jackson, stud 
it atexl,  an war veteran, was a caller 
on W. J. Bryan. 
1.77Tre bathing in the Young Nimes 
Christian association pool at Ltheoln. 
Neb., Eugene W. Charlie Prohibition 
nominee for the preeldettey, narrowly 
escaped drowning. 

Rev. Arthur Newel, n New Zealand 
er, In an address before the Winona 
assembly at lA'armaw, Ind.. said If all 
married women were tattooed on the 
chin there woula be fewer divorcee and 
affinities. 

After wrenching a hammer from his 
brother-in-law, Ira Cody, near Aberdeen, 
Miss., with which he had beaten her 
husband insensible. Mrs. Wade ItIggan 
was shot and killed lite Cody. 

In session at Little Rock John Row-
er of l.onoke was elected ',remittent of 
the Arkansas Farmers' union. The 
union Is opposed to building ware-
houses In the various cotton states. 

At the meeting of the Northwest 
Tows Peers association. held at Car- 

W. It. DAVIE, 
Secretary of Stets. 

Young Man Escorting Her From 

Church Jailed. 
Trinity, Tex., Aug. 11.-Wiley Smith 

of Groveton and Miss Memle Ugly of 
Trice were attending a revival meet-
ing at the Baptist church here and af-
ter services were over Smith accom-
panied Miss Edgly to the home of her 
uncle, Will Davis, where she was stop-
ping. 

Mr. Davis lives about two miles 
from Trinity in the country. 

When near Mr. Davis' home the 
young lady was assaulted at the point 
of a pistol, being told that If she did 
not submit she would be killed. After 
a desperate struggle between them 
she Ivas assaulted anti they drove to 
Davis' gate, where. the young lady 
war left. Smith h. a jewels and 
resides at Groveton. Both parties 
nre white, and the young lady Is of 
a highly respected family. 

Wiley Smith was arrested by sheriff 
Kirkwood nut, taken to jail at Grove-
ton. 

Judge S W. Dean, who Is now hold-
ing district court at Groveton, came 
in with the sheriff. The judge prom• 
feed the citizens of this town to re-
convene the grand jury, have them In-
vestigate the case, and should the ac-
cused be indicted the case will be 
tried at the present term of the court. 
The attending physician says that the 
young lady will be able to attend court 
when she is needed. 

Smith has made a statement in 
which he claims himself free from 
blame in the matter. 

Expires In Wagon. 
Texarkana, Tex , Aug. 11.--While en 

mute to- a sanitarium here the wife 

DEPARTNIRNT Keucayitre: Pro-
fessional courses for teachers, 
leading to elementary. advanced 
and permsnent certificates. 

DEPAR1 E NT: De-
gree courses in civil, electrical and 
mining engineering. 

La ss 	M EN T (In its new build- 
ing): Three-your course, leading 
to Degree of Bachelor of Laws, 
with State license, 

St MMER Se11114,1: Regular Chiver-
city and Normal (-mast.; seven 
weeks. Session I 9119 begin,' June 
12th. For catalogue, address 

WiLstos Wti.i.iAms, Registrar 

MEIPIcal. DEPARTMENT. Session. 
eight months, opening September 
211tli. Four years course in meth-
son; two-years course in pharmacy; 
three-yearcourse in nursing. Thor-
ough laboratory training. Excep-
tional clinical facilities in John 
`sal} Jloepital, 	l'nivcrsity Hall, 
a dotfritory for women students 
of medicine. For catalogue. ad-
dress W. S. CARTER, Dean. 

A Big Reduction on lawns at 

Boydstuds Dry Goods Store, 32-tf 

The Lawns at Boytistun s are the 
pettiest in town and the price has 
beenreduced so much. 	

32 

or x.41 rim:atilt. a' 'tirmer In (Sr Sul-
phur bottoms, expired In • wagon.  
She had a malignant (axe of malarial 
fever and her hesitant' was endeavor-
ing to bring his wife to Texarkana 

Senator Culberson Asks Him to 
for treatnient. 

Restrain Railroads 	 Montgomery Chairman. 
Fort Worth. Aug. 111.---J. E. Mont-

gomery of Skidmore, Bee county. was 
FROM INCREASING RATES. elected chairman of the executive cone 

mittee of the Texas Farmers' union. 

PRESIDENT APPEALED TO 

Chief Executive Refers the Metter to 
Attorney General Bonaparte, and the 
Commissioners of Texas and Okla-
homa File Complaints. 

Washington, Aug. 11.-President 
Roosevelt has been appealed to by 
Senator C. A. Culberson in an ef-
fort to 'retrain the railroads from put-
ting the new rates into effect in that 
state, and Hr. Roosevelt has referred 
the mutter to the attorney general. 
In the meantime the Texas and Okla-
homa state railroad commissions have 
filed separate tompleints.with the in-
terstate commerce commission. Fol-
lowing several conferences in which 
Senator ('uiberaon, 'Unison Mayfield, 
chaernan of the Texas commission: 
Claude Pollard and Nir. Love of Okla-
homa advised with Chairman Kuapp 

SENATOR CULBF.RSOM. 
anti Commissioner Clemente of the In- 
terstate 1311111111.. ,.. rennitiesinn. Send• 
for ruliterson forwarded if telegram 
to President Roosevelt at Oyster Bay 
on Friday stating that the hearing In 
the Text's cape before the commission 
would probably not be earlier than 
Sept. 1, Ind that In the meantime the 
increessed freight rates %amid Amine 
less he put in operation and great in-
Justiee result to the phitiping public. 
He, therefore. calls the matter to the 
president's attention with the view 
that the attorney general slimed be di-
rected to take Immediate steps to en-
force the antitrust laws of congress by 
such civil and xrintinal at Bon as may 
be proper .  

The following In reply has been re-
ceived by Senator Culberson from Act-
ing Secretery Forster at Oyeler Bay' 
"By direction of the president your 
telegram was sent to the attorney gen-
eral, who is consideting the whole 
matter " 

In discussing the matter lodge 
Knapp said' "If in the count. of the 
coming heating, the commission should 
have reason to tioneve that the Sher-
man antitrust law has been violated. 
It may. with propriety, refer the mat-
ter to the attorney general. If the at-
torney general should request the 
commission to make an luvestlgation 
the rnmmiselon will do all in its pow-
er to aid the department of justice. 
This will not, however, Interfere with 
the hearing on the complaints of the 
shippers." 

GIRL ASSAULTED. 

If you have a bicycle, sewing ma-

chine, graphaphone, gun, pistol, 

typewriter or anything in that line 

that needs repairs bring it to us. 

Baird Machine Co.. Harry Berry, 

Mgr. 	 25-tf 

NOTICE. 

I will pay $50 reward for the ar-

rest and conviction of any person or 

persona found guilty of stealing any 

horses, mules or cattle belonging to 

any citizen of Callahan County. 

2 tf 	 T. A. Itter,r, Sheriff. 

Here's where prices take a tumble 

H. Schwartz. 	 33-tf. 

Go to lloydatun's and get some of 

those cheap lawns 	 32-tf 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS RE. 
WARD. 

The Protective Stock Association 
of Callahan and adjoining counties 
will pay above reward for the arrest 
and conviction of any person for 
the theft or unlawful branding of 
any horses or cattle belonging to 
any member of this Association, in 
good standing. 

J. B. CUTRIZTH, Pres. 
A. G. WEBB, Secy. 

See Martin Barnhill f, r FIR! and 
Tornado limit-anus-. 	 30t1 

New line of the latest sheet musks 

just received at the Baird Drug Co. 

All the latest popular songs. 	31 

Ledgers, 	blank hooks, ate at 

Hamm:um Bros. 	 52 	t 

It can be repaired, give us the 
work. Baird Machine Co. 	25tf 

----is-- 

Bicycles and parts multi by as. 

Baird Machine ro. 	 2.5tf 

Mesquite Posts-10 eta each at 
ranch. W. II. 	Dudley, Tet.., 

MeGowen tiros. sell everything in 

the grocery and fetal line. 	38 

Most anything you need in mer-
clianiitge in all hues can be found at 
lianonamt %c Bro. 	 35 

For insurance, fire • or tornado. 
see Martin Barnhill, 	 30tf 

Old papers for sale at Tun STA& 
office, 25 cents per hundred. 

We have the largest and woolens.. 
plete line of post-earls in Baird. 
35 	 Hinman, df Bro.. 
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To County Subscribers. 

Look at date on your paper. If 
subscription is past due please remit 
at once. Accounts *ill be sent out 
in a few days and all who are as 
much us one year' behind must pity 
up or we will be forced by the Post-
eltece Department to stop their paper. 

loo t, Si Al:. 
-es- 

DELEGATES 

• • • • 
• • • • 

' • • • • 
• • • • 
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and took charee of the hotel and 
says he will run an up-to-date house. 

Mr, (ho. Anthony is 'building 
quite an • ' !Woe to his residence ii, 
the south part of town. 

M. Lindsey who lives about seven 
miles south west of Putnam has kept, 
an itemized acceunt of the peaches 
sold from one acre of land a tech mgt 
gregates $3.24.5e per mere. Ile has 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • ••41110••••••• 

• 

♦ 
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Stock of Hardware, Harness, Saddles, Buggies - and Wagon, 
in the county will le found at our store. We Mel sell 

you a Buggy. timeless, Saddle or Wagon on 
fall time. We sell the beat buggies that 

are sold in the county-the 
Cole Buggies 

BIGGEST AND BEST 

"ALWAYS ONE SEASON AHEAD." 

A full line of Gnus, Ammunitien. Croquet Setts, 
Potleo Wagon Sheets uud Bowe. and all kinds  of 
Ila 	w are. 

C. 	. 391 4 'Sr 31... 

.1011. .1=1. 	 visa. 

W. F. WILSON'S MEAT MARKET 
PHONE NO. 26 

We keep only the best Beef, Pork 
and Sausage to be had. 

NEW BUSINESS IN BAIRD 
Tip only Exclusive Tin and 
Plumbing Shop in Town 

We are now located in the old Pustoltiee buildiug under 
1.0.1). F. Hill. We are experienteel in our trade and invite in-
sit 'teem of our work. We peeitively guarantee satetfaction. 

We sell anti put iu Pipe. Fittings, Bath Tube. Kitchen 
Sinks. Lavatories awl Witter Systems. We built, Tanks, Flues, 

Well Casing, Stove Pipe. Crestings, Flues, Etc. 
We are anxieue to get acquainted with the people and 

invite you all to come to eur seep sheee a welcome seues you. 

C. J. FENDER. Baird, Texas. 

Dauctters of Confederacy. 

dames W. le Bee detun..1. B. Stokes 
NV. A. Hinds. H. C. Creme Mrs. 
Hillswick. The evening wns enjoyed 
hy all. 

trimmings etc among friend'.. neigh-
bors  and townepeeple. We prefer a 
woman whole's a trade already work-
ed up. Shuttle be able te earn $25. 
yr more weekly. 	Pealing direct 
from the nulls our prices are low and 
patterns exclusive. No money re-
quired. Write us for full particu-
lars. Seeenene Muss Guinn Co., 

100.7th St. Binglisinton, N. V. 

The ladies of the Methodist Church 
wish through Tot. S t-  ti to thank all 
of those who were so kind as to eke 
us their tine and talents awl thus 
all us with our entertainment. 

51ra. .1. B. Harmon, I'res. 
Mrs. C. II. Cross, Secy. 

Died At Big Springs. 

Card of Thanks. 

Mr. 'and Mrs. Gee. B. Scott en- 

ermined u few ef their friends • 

thee .tlialian Comae.  en inn'. 29tn. ; the measue. It %ill ni, tieuto re-: gueseing (lilacs
, . Mr. Rains receiving , 

MondaY night u.the ":12'• 	 •Parts' 6011  •••••••••••••••••iO4•)•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
‘.• I "UlUgha'" 	1 "1"i , n thousand inere vested fer than againet 

letel, anti departed this life on Auto ; ent. 	31. tter:tee el. .1. We 1,b, S. T. 
Fraser, Gussie nitrite,. M. Alice 

eenteet tote awaried 	 eo„1 ,„1,., ary  ; Iloyd, J. B. liftmen, I.. L. Black. 
being forgotten. He was my closeet ; queetteu at the (4,11re:oleo It iv a  ;travel , 	 • 	"i.he Mee:liters the 

could be placid. We hate eaten. Imw the tot-Ante ie 	 II the '1,17 
-suns the 

 ,71.1 ;̀  'merit" 
 tote 

 "1  ; at the hoop. of 51re. 11. K. Wathen, rie).11: Alice 	Hallie Petrel!, 
„dept. worked. fished ano 	 , law 	thrn 	 t.int!ig 	w hore the table efts 

*ether, and I know no one will miss 
	ii plu;n 
	 8k

ttle 
 t 	 deeorated in band painted where after the businelli of the hour, t Guests of the Chapter were: 

Mr. J. H. NV. Lane gate us a tine 

tie. Ill. ,•41. ptineliee was awarded be 
1  quire a let of hie Mr, auti number- I the  i 4,.„ e el, a  bane painted card ust 11 tie Ville. 

'barley is 
	, i 	• far from  I less trehoonen. o; beer to settle the' reeteter. Mr. Lane being the lucky 

g  

(titre; ice in wheel • all centidenee  matter of no importance Le Tile Seen ' rur 
 el. pearl cuff bettens. After no., on Tei,s;lay  „ fu,„,,„. A  „g;  ith I borne, R. E. eV:alien. Mime. Willie 

II 

lion: It It Darby. J M \1'rrissett, 
Otis Bowyer, 	L Alexander, Luke 
tenthey. W It Elv, Joe Burnam. .1ne 
W 	F S 	B 1. Russell, W 
11 Ciiett, 	N Jaelton. 	I) William@ 

T Wheeler, C DRuseell. 	I' Fuy. 	;1 

Delegates to 2eth Senatorial ('on. I A  
tendon: Eli Gilliland. W 	COOk, 
Otis Bowyer. NV E 	 J 
Stokes, C D Russell. 

Delegates to 103d Representie. ,,  
Cenventten: 	E Wathen, .1 F. 
East ha tn. A ('oats.  J Freetuai. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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• 

1' K powoo.  .1 H  stif les;  o D Rasmell •••••••♦•••s•♦•••NNN♦••••••N••e..^e••••♦•N•♦••••• 

II P Foy. 	L Martel, Dr. Griggs 
Jelin A Walker. J W Robbins. 1 	r  
.1ackson. 

Delegates to 42,1 Jutlieial Cent en. 

reading anti talk in regard to Emma 
Swanson, tie' only "yowls to whom 
a monument bus been erected for 

bravery during the Civil War. 
At one time Ilen. Forrest was sup- Lady Wanted. 

posed by tee Federals to lie cut off 
'nest, industrious woman %tante.' 

and not Otte to reinforce the troops to introduce our large lee. ef foreign 
then at Rome, fin., they hail binned awl domestic dress geode waistings, 
the bridge anti hat' the crossing guard-
ed. Gen, Forrest rode up to the 
girls home and inquired it there was 

no other crossing. She told him to 
have a saddl put on a horse and she 
would show him where their cows 
crossed when the water was low. 

Gen. Ferrest remarked that there 
was no time for that, to get tip be. 
hind hine which ehe did anti amid 
the enneas roar, the falling of shot, 
anti bunting of shell she rroted 
him to the spot, by whirls he wag able 
to safely conduct his troops across 
awl Rome was saved (coin fulling 
into the destructive bandit. 

After the war this monument was 
erected to 1)er memory for her brave 
and heroic Aged. Mr. Lane present-
ed her picture to the eltetpter. The 
picture was sent by him from Mr. 
Bruton. who was a personal friend 	The five year old son of Mr. anti 

of here, and to whom we. ass Chap- Mrs. Geo. Neebe died iu this city 
ter, extend sincere tlinnks anti say Tuesday. A month or so ago the 
we will hold it as to have it in our little fellow cut his foot with a piece 
poeession and to rest asserted that it of glass, and he lost a grent quantity 
will ie. treaeuretl by each member as of blood, and several times since the 
a seer:ye relic. We also wish to wound has been reopened causing 

thank Mr. Lune for his kinilnese. 	the little fellow to grow continually 

While refreshing anti delicious weaker, and finally culminated in his 
punch and cake were being served death. The remains wire shipped 
by the hostess, assisted by Misses to Cross Plains Weilnesday night. 
Willie Floyd and Laura Wathan, we The sorrowing parents have the syno 
were entertained with music by Mre. pathy of the entire community in the 
J. B. Harmon and Miss Bailie Powell loss of their son. -Big Springs 

The fullowiug members were pres• Herald. 

• 
• 
• 

• • 
• 
• 
• • • 
• 

 

FISH ITEMS .  

Aug. 9.---We are having Wale 
pretty weather now. Crops look 
flue and the health of the community 

is good. 
Clyde Robbins happencel to quite 

a serums aceitlent last Thursday. 
While taking his sister to Clyde the 
horse ran away and he was thrown 
out of the buggy aryl his face badly twelve acres  in orchard. 

cut. 	 This certainly shows what can le• 
Mr. Chitwood and two eaughters done in the way of raising fruit.  

of Alabama. are visiting NV. A. 	Mr. Carrot Singes and Miss lone 
Toting and family this week. 	i Martin were merrier! at the home of 

Quiinn and du";t1htert MI" • the be le ., parent, „a August 2nd. 
Carinthia, H. D. Robbins and  wife 7 	1'. M. C.C. Andi ewe pertormed 
Key, Keaton attended the Associationi the ceremony.  Merle AN,.N. 
at Dudley last week. They report 

a nice time, 	 Majorities for Slate officers, rem- 
Mrs- Walk: us. of Trent. Texas. p 	returns (rem 215 counties have 

visited %Ire: 	u last week. 	 Male 1.0 State ChairmanCartlen. 
J. 	Goiter and family spent last ; Nine eoueties known to have held 

week in Abilene visiting awl attene- Primaries had made no returns up to  

lug the log redline. They returned ; Saturday night. For Governer. 
home Sunday morning. 	 cempheil, ,•e, e15: for Lieutelev. 

Quite a number from our commute Dee idetin lose- te :or A itorney-

ity attend the log rolling at Abilene ; General. It. V. Davidson 19.853: 
Saturday. Among them were 	! for bane Commissioner. 0. B. Colquitt 
I'. Johnson and family. 1_1. J. 	.123.922. Supt. Public Instruction. 
and fatally. .1. A. Vises and family, 	B. Cousins, eeeeile.Jutige Court 
T. H. Hampton and ;family. Mr. Criminal Appeals. NV. 1.. Davidsoe 
Alshrook and family. Rev. Keaton ; 3.995, For Submission 139.824; 
and family. They all reptile a geed ; Against Submission 135,291: Major- 
time. 	 sty 	The antis claim submis- 

Me Homey 	 teen huts failed because it failed to 
Elnelale this week. 	 ; meek,  a majority of all the votes 

Babe Hampton and litte• • -1, r. 	it isknown that 3241, mu votes 

Nina, visited their er""drio 	et re eiett at tee primary, un-I if the 
Eula last weee. 	 eentt mien of the antis is coreect 

Mrs. Meador. et Ilaeltell. 	teet- 	 ht-  about 
ing Mr. Alabrooks Nettle. 	 I tied 	ees 	lei,  poet contend 

M r. 8. P. Johnson 	""' 	 the votes for 
visiting in 'the Ilainie 	-''Y , 	 i- 	eoterv. 	The con• 
this week, 	 !I :t1 	A11.04'140 Will WAN.;  

W. A. Vitung met eee 	 tee new. e week. Out of 1754 
seeittel at Eagle Cove has. 	e'le) v,,t• 4 	sn this county. only 

Suaday. 
• 

	

Miss Lillie Roblin. i• .leteee ;;; 	the 

ee; 	 :.;iesti:zeuin.rie.fd  

51i,, Steels Penn;; at 	Peeet. 	;;'. 
this week. 	 site 	

law requires a UM- 

IN MEMORIAM 	 thew suhmis- 

siert ea- ,:11..i. 	nearly live 

thetielit that he 'legume hi. tier today. 
The Baptist ineetiee 'dosed here 

last reght• The chtireh wits creatly 
revited. Ind. Lockhart of Abilene 

For Sale 

W, 	MI t . master car I 'I i 
95 acres in eultivasian. 25 acres 
more good tillable lend. 	

ventione meet at Stamferd, Saturday, 
1111T et Marshall 'Texas has entered 10 
gallons of Putnam mineral water, 	 Aug. te2d. The Judieial Convention 

Kid. A L. Jobe andwifetif Merkel For particulars, ere or write B. L. to nominate a ciaulitiate for District 

have been down attending the pro-
ftweed meeting for several Any.. 

Mr. C. f). Davis has moved te town 

There's No Use 

Sending out of town for 
Joh Printing, you can 
get it done just as Wee < 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 

,Trs 

VOL. 21. 

We have just completed our ser 
of remnants and other items that WE 
dispose of them we offer two days o 

FRIDAY A 
First come first served, come ea] 

cause the ripe plums will be plucked 
ces quoted below. Big bargain price 
li 	 

Ladies 65c and 75c Summer Union 
Suits during Bargain Feast 40c 

Ladies 1.25 and 1.50 Summer Union 
Suits during Bargain Feast 1.00 

Lace and Fancy HoiPry worth 65c 
and 75c during this sale at 45c 

Lace and Fancy Hosiery worth 25c 
and 35c during this sale at 20c 

Misses Lace Hosiery worth 15c and 
20c during Bargain Feast 12!c 

Dry Goods, 

Clothing 

and Shoes. 

*D3BEIVEMETX 
A SAD INCIDENT. 

51y bear Mr. Gilliland, I had and regaled by song of birds, when 
thought of writing •'Thi• Star'' while all nature is vital with energy anti 
in Callahan County, but a comItina- the heart is content and happy with 
Fun of c•remnstances over which I itself and environments, it is is theni and 

 am:d  the bad no control has prevented me up Mr. Editor that this world seems like Isle" and dare to this late date.  

I had, as usual, quite a pleasant

I in
to areitnteyaslt,t.IrsieottIrsuwt lia3t.li that 
a paradise. These things all combine pass away  f ree  

is"(w;odondmerosvteos  ;me Our hear 
.CLUT into the i time among former friends end new 

I acquaintances. I euetytel the the Perferin. Ile plants his footsteps and as  we ep 
beautiful natural scenic interest of in the sea and Hater upon the storm. -  motherless hot the country. Its topography is pie- 	My old time (rind, ('ol. J. S. Home-, what 
turesque, grand sublime and wonder- Burnam, was laboring under a dire mother? Just 
fill in numerous sections. A de. tressed and bereaved mental strain itself in tlw west 

facinating scenery, bleuding !noun_ Mrs. Fannie Itatneey. Mrs. Ramsey earth, we stop  

lightful summer day in the midst of from the loss of a lovely daughter,ness was tweet 

taiu, hill and valley with smiling was the mother of five sweet litle t erief stricken 

:•••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••0•0•1 

• AN 

STOCK
ENORMOUS 

 OF 
 

HERE A RE S 

Good Boxing at $2.00 per hundred. A serviceable Fence P 
or paints---wagon, buggy, etc.---at one half cost. Screen doors---g 
Barn dobr track, suitable for any kind of sliding doors, at, less than 

given away with every house bill. Lime 1,50 per barrel, cement 1. 

WE'RE HEAVILY LOADED, and must unload. THE PRICE 

R. B. SPENCE 
E. M. FAUST, Manager. 	 BAIRD, 

••••••••••••• • .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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• 
• 
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The following is a list of deleeares • 
to the Second Supreme J udicial Con. • 

• 
ventiou: 

11 II Cliett, It L Alexander, W 
Ely, F S Bell, Otis Bowyer, C I) 
Bused!. .1 A (''sites. Pied Ramsey. e  
G 1i %her, 	Edw:,rds. Worth 
Williams, It L Berry, .1 I. Ilailey, 

L Russell. 
Delegates to kith Congressional 

Convention: 
Weble NV II Cliett. h S Bell, • 

e. it I r, 	the 	:vs emit at the pri. 

Geo. Mc Lain. A 	Fester. 1 ,  
Windham. )1 L Hays. Ed Ilatte 	• 
Bud Clinton. Alex Williams, Niter • ; 
Clement. NV 	 (' iV Br:' • 	* 
ley. B L 'keelso' I N .Jackson, 

• - 	 • 
• SOCIAL AFFAIRS. 	• 

Mr-. 11. O. Powell entertained 
-- - 

in honor of her teeter. Miss Jere.; 
Oliver. 	 , 
evening of last week. 	 • 

• 
• 

Mrs. .L C. Gray is entertuaiing tt 
houee party at lien home in north 
Baird this week anti most delight- 
fill ewe is fele,' tete 	 • 

• 
• 

ram tam, than  I. His life wss 4r;vi;  ; to law :  but if there is any doubt give' china. Cake and punch were served. 

reproach. lie hail no enemies 'but i the pros the benefit of the doubt as' Ttitieepreseto were: Madams Schwartz 
:dl who kuew him became attached ; they received a majority of votes on : I n"' 1-...'"A:8' L".°  Ks.t", Hassel l, 

Fulton. ,•all .lout's, .I. U. 
to biro. .1 hHisis liwioenal.,wpausreu,sg:ixdc.el !rt.! ! tiwileu,ti:O2 t itl. TO X . STAR does net ; .11:1;n",1,8e: we ken; Lane,  

it will carry it it is stiemited Cuthirtle Walker, 	Magee, 	Miss 
Franklin. 

was a bright aird shining light among ; 
his associates. He possefos.,1 a kind i  The primary, we think. ham settled 1 Lizzie Kenueitte Messrs Kennedy, 
and sweet Christian charaeter. ills (that unless a wonderful eleinee takes; Bell. Russel!. Ruins, Magee, Dawkins 
many friends especially among the ; place in weeic et ntiment. We base' Walker, '"ne• Lee Estest 

yetinger people sill greatly miss him. our opinion on this hi-cause' the pros' 	
_ 

well to pattern af- and they will 	 tae. to iecure a maturity of the Miss Lid.- Slifai'ins  assisted by  her fasted tin 	, ;, , 
ter his beautiful lifs. 	

pri mary eil lier guest. Mill's% 11.1:aurhtmo‘; nVtrh:11,n"ori- itietnoemts who voted in the 	i "'
other' Mrs• 1.  

foamiest eympethy and give this let - 
To his relatives we extend teir pre- : 

and if they 'linnet get ft majerity in Vette), with a series of parties on 

tertoerpreseour saddest curative se , the democratic party for submission Tutiteley afternoon and .evoling, 
hoping that all might be prepared te • the measure is lust;  for ureowsoon . 1  a hieh proveil to he one of the smart- 
meet him again where puree:et, e re : ; ably a I:tree majority of the eppeeie l est functions of the social season. 

.be 
. 	In the afternoon from 5 to 7 o'• not made, in that beautiful horn,. flit I cans in  .i...„„4, , , 

notes, State prolu 	Fleck the youug bulbs were de/light- ens,. I believe Charley has e, mt. to 
tut  home, and If  he yes I know I  ; tioa. But the antis shoide not re- fully entertained. On entering the 
shall meet him tee,tin. whet*" parenge; fuse to submit the question en it lin r,..r. each guest wits given paper 
will not -te. May God bless the be- i technicality. We egee got to  have  and pencil anti asked to draw a map 
reeved relatives is the sincere desire the treto awl it had just as well come "I Tee"s,  h"i'etiugtht' Windt'?" cities 
oh his tree friend. 	 t off next year as any time. 	 of the -Lone Star-  state. Baird 1,4.- 

1'Am:et i. Si iti.ve   'f l ee pro leaders boasted that they t ing very prominent on the map. In 
! week, win for suleniesion 11, one  it eth for the favor between Misses 

, ',embed tuousawl minority, bu t they Mettle Scott and Mamie Hart for the 
Putnam Dots 

(riled to severe is minority of all the most cornet drawing, a beaittiful 
Aug. 10 th, ___ .1 P. A•:-1, s. of  votes cast. it iiii•li wee aboutee much pieee of china fell to Miss Hart. 

o  Alexander La., is here pro•ee ue 	et etl 	: a surpri to the antis its then,* lees and cake were served the guests. 

with view of locating. 	 i themselves. The primate-  has shown Frten 9 to 12 o (-lock in the evening 
the, Young people enjoyed ft puzzle 

Mr. Chu Cunningham is very ; that the sentiment for State  Pr°141- 
' the. is not near as /doing as the pros contest, the solving of which created 

low 	with teptentl fever. It is i teamed and as many antis believed. much interest and plte lore. Out of 

A state election would settle the 
(ideation any way so let her go 
Gallagher. 

Leesat:-Full retures gives sub-
mission 3.2.41 majority. 

slid the preaching anti Mr. lagau of ( 
Comanciee tie. singeing. 

Crops are looking tine. Prospects 

were never  l'etter' 	cotton 
holds ; MeNlanie farm on Pecan Bayou 

up it will make a hie yield. 
lel acres. :el acres under irrigation. 

sixty-three puzzles efte-eight were 
solved by Mr. Frank Powell, who 
was given a lovely roseleef jar. 
which be gallantly presented to the 
guest of honor Miss Ward. After 
delicious refre

,
shments were served 

the guests then bid good-night to 
their charming poetess, 

Conventions. 

The Senatorial and ReprAive Con. 

Judge and District Attorney will 
meet at Baird, Saturday, Aug. 22d 

We have a large supply of binder at  III unlock  at  m, See list of del- 
twine. 	McGowen Bros. 23tff egates. 

Russell, Baird Texas, 

NEM11111 BIRTH NOR WEALTN, NOR BT. 

   

BAIRD, CALLAHAN CO (IN' 
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field and erdent tree a rippling 'children when 

re stam. fanned by healthful brtezes rest in the s 

Amid the clot]; 
versity, stiffere 
duo. the bards 
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